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went back io Graves and split even.
He was the happiest fellow you ever
saw.
“ That left me fifty dollars as the
result of the day’s work. I dined well
By Charles Battell Loomis.
at the club and struck up an acquain
tance with a young composer, who
S t| wll’fl tnd—for I had now You’re quite handsome, You» clothes
asked me if 1 was fond of music. I
,feflfla a waak in Now York and could fit you.”
told him I was, and he said he had an
“ You’ve mentioned every qualifica
in d abaolutaljr nothing to do—I doextra ticket for the opera and he’d like
i M h k k i tty uarva in my bands tion I have,” said I, not quite sincerely
to have me go along if I cared to.”
o money king in W ill —“ everything except a willingness to
“ Had he no girl ?”
work if I get an opportunity.”
“ Evidently not, or else she wasn’t
i*
“ Are you romantic ?”
Iknd hoard i good many atoriao of
fond of music.”
I took a chance.
' f k oddity and gonaroaity of Thomaa
MADE WITH
“ Tell me,” said Lamson, “ had you
“ My mother was a Welsh woman
fi« la ttia n , and I felt that if I warn
shown him my letter?”
^
fa hfe^agd fell him how I waa a and my father was of Irish extraction.”
“ Yes, but not until after he’d in
“ After lunch I smoked a cigar all by
The admission would have meant
vited
me.”
my lonesome and then I went out to a
U ljfc*atfanfffeti, that I waa deairoua of, nothing to some Captains of Industry,
“ I wonder when he’ll be down ?”
cabstand and showed the cabman your
mark hat knew no influential but, “ Enough said,” remarked Lamsaid Lamson dreamily.
note.
I
must
say
that
I
didn’t
expect
son. “ You look like a poet minus
feaa, ha ttight hafiriend me.
“ Oh, he isn’t interested in stocks at
he would have heard of you------”
l ! |H aat take me long to find his the long hair. I have romantic blood
all.
He’s all for music. He said he
“ But he at once told you to jump
in my own veins, and I attribute my
are the most appetizing, health
i j*
in, and said, 'Mike Monahan is always had composed an opera, but he hadn’t
a my mother’s advice, I •uoeees to my ability to live stories inready to oblige Thomas Lamson,’ or any influence at all and he despaired
ful and nutritious o f foods
me of my small attount of atoad of writing them. You underof
ever
getting
a
hearing
for
it.”
Ilka your looka, but I don’t words to tb it effect, didn’t he ?”
“ Send him to me,” said Lamson.
“ Y es; but how did you know that ?”
feaalaM joom viaitian* fetrii to give you financial help until I
“ Well, I’ll tell you what I did do.
said I.
m f what you ton do for yourself.”
“ Why, he came to the office that I thought that one good turn deserved
Ho aetfeled a few lines on a letterm m f - fata
very
afternoon and asked me for a sure another, and so, after the opera was
M i , bead beorfeg the magic words “ Thomae
over, I took him around behind the
W. Laipsof,” addressed an envelope tip, and, if he followed my advice, he’s
I » koka I hfetf fefcen M
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
scenes
and, sending in my card, asked
richer by a hundred dollars to-day.
^fl ^bttfi$f^ aU the man of “ To Those Who are Interested,” and
Michael didn't let the grass grow under for Hammerstein.”
1 did not inherit handed letter and envelope to me.
“ And you saw him ?” said Lamson,
his
feet, I assure you. \\ ell, go on.”
On the paper he had written:
hflrt ha sava ma his
surprised.
“
I’d
heard
that
you
were
a
member
“ Seems to me,” said Lamson, “ that arms at once and said she’d be glad to
“ Any favor you may do for Elbridga
waa, with thaaa
“
Well,
it
was
a
little
difficult,
but
of the Lotos Club, so I went up there
you have the makings of a successful have me as a son-in-law—”
■j
iqr way to Lamaon’s Shaugnessy will be appreciated by
I
’d
followed
the
messenger
in,
after
“ I’m sorry to hear that.
I hoped
in the cab and asked to see the pres
man.”
*.
tha hoy at tho gate Thomaa W. Lamton.”
the
old
lady
would
laugh
me
to
scorn.
showing your signature to the door
“ I wasn’t dissatisfied with the first
“ We’ll tee,” said he laughingly, ident.”
:aat him. ■
keeper, and came on him just as he day or two,” said I ; “ but, now that Just because I have money they bow
“ know him,” said Lamson.
“ what strength my name has. This
Mdhn Mttl! I fey t”
was telling the boy that he couldn’t be I saw my way clear to a steady income, low to me.” Lamson was speaking
“
He
was
not
in,
but
the
steward
tty aud, the boy bade is all I can do for you to-day, but I
seen.
I began to think of a home to which I with real feeling.
asked me to leave my card, and I
I had time to still with you’d come to me in a few days’
“ But I’m not through yet,” said I,
“
I
showed
him
the
note
and
intro
could bring my mother. So I went to
showed him your note. Just then a
heart I hadytime, 1 say, time and tell me how you’ve made
man whose name escapes me came in, duced the composer to him, and he see a real-estate man uptown—a man looking at my watch and rising to go.
I and* sot still it. Absurd as out.
said gruffly ; ‘Lamson’s name is nothing named Bulstrode—and told him I “ She said that she’d be glad to have
I sat and looked at the little sheet of and the steward gave him my card and
told ma it waa, I
to me. I’m my own backer, and I’m .wanted to rent a particularly nice fur me as a son-in-law, that you had
showed
him
your
note.
ofliaany
ou# because 1/ waa paper with his signature on it, and
“ Thie-er-member shook hands with not beholden to any one for my success, nished villa out in New Jersey, and l always made a good brother, and she
•a
man who waa Worth half a hundaed ideas came trooping
nor do I ever expect to be.’
was willing to pay a hundred and fifty guessed you’d make a good friend.”
of dollar*.
I had through my mind, some of them dis- me very cordially and asked me to
“ What 1” said Lamson. “ Was it
“ ‘That’s all right,’ said I, ‘but you dollars a month.
.
Of t|o-ifli(h;i4ty of |»a»at, but most of them harmless come in and lunch with him.
“ I told him that I had just lunched, were once a poor fellow struggling for
“ I showed him your note, and told sister Carrie ?”
of flflfcfea "feat f more than enough.
“ It was your sister Carrie, and the
and he said that that was lucky, as he success (you see I’d read all about him)* him that I might not be able t£ pay
to hear Lamson tell the
Lamson looked at me searchingly,
had lunched himself, but he wanted to and, if you don’t need help, you're at my rent for some little time, as my young woman was your niece, and
1tkot ha waa out (tho partition wall the crow’s-feet in his eyes deepening.
least glad to help others, at any rate, money was tied up. He laughed and last evening she decided she’d like to
“ Do you see your way to it ? Is do something for me, and was I fond
fen»
tils ), hat in a faw momenta he
u
when the others aren’t myself. I’ve said : ‘Any friend of Thomas Lamson live out in New Jersey—with my
of pictures ?”
there anything in those words ?” .
jjttibarih asd aaid :
mother.”
“ I hope you were,” said Lamson come to interest you in Mr. Harding is my friend.”
“ 00 right in, please.”
“ It’s the beginning of my success,”
I
shook the hand that Lamson held out
“ There’s no solace so great. Some here, who has written an opera.’
“ Well, to make a long story short,”
'■ 1 went right is, and found Lamson said I, “ and I thank you, Mr. Lam
“ ‘That’s not so hard. I did one said I, suddenly realizing that I was the note that had brought me so much
day I’ll show you my collection.”
son. You’re a credit to Massachusetts ”
* flittiaf at a desk signing papers.
“ Indeed I am,” I replied.
“ My myself in twenty-four hours once,’ he taking up a good deal of time of a very good fortune and handed it to him,
“ 8ee that you are also. Good-day.
‘■
f e pfeaaanriy as aoon aa
father was an artist, and if theie’s one answered.
busy man, “ one evening Harding took saying: “ Thanks for the use of this.
I eauo la, and I saw a handsome man Remember to come in in a week or so
“ Then I let him tell me about it, me to call on a young lady, and, as It paved the way to success, and now
thing I understand, it’s pictures ; so I
iflfr with deep aat, flashing, humorous ayaa, and let me know what you’ve done.”
although I’d read it all before. You soon as I saw her, I felt that I’d never I’m through with it.”
I made my way out of his office passed a very pleasant hour looking at
. l U f e l * ttiiflfla ttttdl a aaaritiva mouth
“ Wait a minute,” said Lamson.
a special exhibition of the work of! know the more you let the other fellow lived before. She was too pretty for
aeariy oonaaalad by a vigorous gray feeling that the world was mine. I
some of the members and chatting with talk the better he likes you. Finally, any use. It made me dizzy to look at “ You notice that I left enough space
knew what a potent name was his,
this man, who was not an artist but a I got him to listen to some of the her, and she was as bright as if she between the note and my signature for
•*Taha a seat,” said he, in an affable how in the art world, the literary
dilettante.
He was a pleasant old music that Harding had composed, and hadn't had any looks at all, although you to make out a draft on me it you
fens of vale*. “ Have I known you ?” world and even the world of society he
he was so well pleased with it that he some homely girls aren’t bright.
were dishonestly inclined. I trusted
“Yon s m r have,” aaid I tumul- was as well known as he was in the codger and, thanks to your note, he
you,
and now I’ll fill it in myself as a
insisted on putting me up at the club made an appointment with him to
“ I simply fell heels over head in
tnonaly, “ and 1 don’t want to take financial world. His generosity, his
for two weeks. Said he was in Wall listen to the whole score and the love with her. and got Harding to take wedding present to my niece.”
Mttflk of yo«r time if I can get the freakishness, his unexpectedness were
libretto. Yesterday Harding told me me there again, and then T met her
He handed it to me, and there it
Street.”
all matters of staple news, and I felt
ttO ttafyaai mooey.”
that
Hammerstein
is
going
to
produce
“ I’ll hear from him,” said Lamson
mother and seemed to make a good was ;
d not axpactad to say this to that his name was worth almost any
; >*;■
it.”
with a smile.
Bank of North America. Pay to
impression on her.
I was going to
fords eame along and I thing I chose to make it.
•f J’-'S
I told Lamson this so that he would show her your letter, but I decided to the order Elaine Dunham, ten thou
“ Well, you see I’d done pretty well
♦
*
#
see 1 was not bent on elevating myfcelf win the young woman on my own sand dollars. T homas W. LaMSO#.It was a week later, and I found for one afternoon, but I needed money,
t "ttm tjm i* « m M Dk. to do id.
at the expense of everybody, but was hook.
and
yet
I
didn’t
feel
like
borrowing
I can.e out of his office treading 6n
,‘S « r T m ia ~ IHTT Muffing wbimti- myself handing my card to the boy
willing to do what I could to help.
from the man who had put me up ”
air,
and to-morrow I’m to meet Elaine
“
The
third
time
I
went
to
see
her
I
**Wbat particular reason have again. Jn less than a minute I was
“ You’re a boy after my own heart,”
“ Well, what did you do ?”
at
the
altar.
proposed to her, and she said she
Jtttfe* eaipoaiat that I will help an entering Lamson’s office, and this time
said Lamson, leaning forward and pat wanted time to decide. Then, out of
“
Why,
in
the
course
of
our
converse
Permission of the C. P. Co.
he rase to greet me and shook hands
afeflTnta atranger ?”
tion he had spoken of an aitist named ting me on the knee. “ And what sheer impulse, I showed her your note,
“ Well, I oome from your native with me.
happened next day ?”
\m
“ I’ve beard^ of you a good many Richard Graves, a young chap from
and she said she wouldn’t decide any
I l i k t Maecaehusetts; Fm anxious to
Notice of Foreclosure.
“ Well, it wasn’t next day, but in a
Iowa,
with
an
immense
amount
of
quicker
to please you than she would Whereas, Lillian A. McCormick and
times
these
last
few
days,”
said
h
e
;
fflt something tel do, and I’m pretty
day or two Harding introduced me to
to please herself, so I pleaded some Joseph McCormick, both of Masaidis,
naarijr down to hard-pan. I’m willing “ and I believe that 1 sized you up as talent, but not yet ‘arrived’
Aroostook County, Maine, by their mortgage
“ H o !” laughed Lamson, “ that ac an art collector who has just got the more, and at last she decided that we dated September 15th, 1905, and recorded m
to work, but noons is willing to let the right one to help. It was that
picture craze and who had nothing but
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, vol. 213,
were meant for each other.”
mo try. You have plentv which just Welah blood. Well, sit down, have a counts for Graves coming here yester
page 3oo, conveyed to the undersigned the
money.
He
wanted
an
agent
to
buy
day with a picture. He met me as I
following described real estate situate in said
oomsa in to you whether you work or cigar and tell papa all about it.”
his pictures so as to prevent his galler^ | “ Quick work,” said Lamson, with Town of Masardis, viz:—Lot numbered
He laughed genially, and handed was going out to lunch, and I came
SSI. If you land ma five hundred
an amused expression in his eyes seventy (70), containing one hundred and
from becoming a laughing-stock to art j
seventy (170) acres, more or less. Being the
dsUsre or a thousand dollar* I will be me a box of cigars that looked almost back here with him and bought a little
same premises that day conveyed to said
lovers.
j “ You didn’t need my note at all.”
stunner
for
a
couple
of
hundred
Lillian A. McCormick by Eunice Giggey.
aM» to start mrself at something, and too good to be true. After I had lit
“ He took an in terest in me at once, | “ Oh, yes, I did. It gave me the Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
dollars.”
,ftt
yaa hook if I have to insure up and begun to smoke I told hint my
start. Well, I went to get the blessing gage is broken, by reason whereof, I claim a
foreclosure of die same, and give this notice
“ Yes,” said I, “ and when you sell and then I flashed your letter on him, | of the mother, and I decided to show for
Sly life in yous favor.”
tale.
that purpose.
and he proposed that I become his J
“ H’m,” aaid he, looking at me
“ I went out of this office,” said I, your collection, that Graves will be agent at five thousand dollars for the j her the note, and she folded me to her Iloulton, Maine, April 26th, 19*7.
LELAXD O. LUDWIG.
keoaly.
“ Your words come quick. “ very much elated, although I had worth two thousand dollars.”
first year.”
1
319
“ I’m glad to hear you say so. I buy
because I like a thing, but I never did
mind realizing, even when I was a
schoolboy. Well, go on.”
“ I went down to his studio, or
rather up to it— for it’s seven flights
— BANGOR, MAINE —
up, and the elevator was out of order
C apital $175,000.00
—and I found him in. I showed him
HE MERRILL TR U ST CC*, OF BANGOR MAINE
Surplus (E arned) $807,000.00
your note, and asked him if he’d let
me have a picture on approval.
ex ten d s to all
Chas. D. Crosby, Sect, and Treas.
John Cassidy, P resident
“ He wasn’t long in making up his
Edward R. Adam s, Vice-Pres. John H. Rice, Asst. Treas.
A cordial invitation to m ake use of its Burii'aHed Ftndlhiea
mind when he saw your name, and I
It is able
and w illing to afford
to every custom er,
hurried away with a little gem of an
. Iceoiti■ ttiodufion* E Q U A L to those obtainable from any bank
autumn sunrise of a most luscious
Old Town Branch
Maehias Branch
M. H. Richardson, Manager
Geo. B. Boynton, M anager
in the largest cities of th e world,
Its officers will be
tonal quality. I went at once with it
happy
to
discuss
any
B
a
n
k
in
g
Business
w ith P R O S P E C 
to a Fifth Avenue dealer in American
W E SOLICIT DEPOSITS
T I V E C U S T O M E R S , and desire V IS IT O R S from O U T O F T O W N to
pictures and showed him your letter,
W« pay 21-2 p e rc e n t, interest on accounts subject to check,
and told him that 1 was willing to let
m
ake th is b a n k th eir WotuLtfiiartcn w hen in the city.
credited monthly. 8 1-2 per cent, on savings accounts. Money
the
picture
go
for
a
hundred
dollars.
deposited in savings departm ent on or before the tenth draws int
Graves had valued it at twenty dollars.
ernet from the first of the m onth, credited sem i-annually.
ij:'*■,.aA ^ • ........i
_
“ He took it at a hundred, and I
M M M i i a M M t t f l H M f l f l t t m i t t mmmmmm

With a Money King Behind Me.

less than a dollar. On my way out I
asked the lad at the gate where you
were in the habit of lunching, and he
told me the Cafe Savarin ? so I went
over there, asked for the manager and
showed him your note.”
“ Good work,” said Lamson.
“ The manager read the note and at
once shook hands with me, asking me
what he could do for me.
“ I told him that a typical Cafe
Savarin lunch was all I needed, and I
was soon eating the most sumptuous
meal I ever sat down to.
Mother’s
cooking was good, but she didn’t have
the cordon bleu touch.

Delicious
H ot Biscuit

D A V A I
K i r X r l~ L i

baking
powder

Much depends upon the Baking Powder

m

sally.

ysy

Easton Trust & Banking Co.,

HSS!
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line
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The Sale
of White
Table
Linens

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN OUR

White

Cotton

Underwear

Beginning Thursday Morning, May 2, For 1 Week
fie on the Lookout for the

Prettiest Line of

Ladie’s, Misses’ and Children’s White Cotton Underwear at

SPECIAI

Robes, Skirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Etc

Beautifully Trimmed and Finest of Muslins

Ladie’s White Muslin Waists
:lab at 59c, 98c and up to $2.98. The prettiest lot
in Houlton to make your selections from
%

White Bed Spreads

i$i ■

Table Linens
Now is y our tim e to p u rch ase Table Linens. W e have th e Mill
E nds w hich comes in lengths of 2 1-2 an d S y ard s, th ey
a re of fine q u ality an d aw ay u n d er price, an d can
only be secured once d u rin g th e season, so
you b e tte r m ake y o u r p u rch ases now

Mm a ll Hemmed. F rin g ed S preads in e x tra sizes p u rc h a s
e d b e fo r e th e advaqce a re going in to th is W hite Sale.

White Muslins

tr
{/

i

Towels and Napkins
Two Lots Towels an d N apkins to be ad d ed to th is W hite Sale

In D ainty P atterns for W aistin g s an d C hildren’s W ear.

i

One Week

Only

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 2

RICHARDS

iM';;1-.,,, i
'■? \ : ,

CO.

JU ST O PENED A T

i
w

THE

K

NEW

Beautiful Tailor Made Suits

YORK STORE
30 Up-To-Date, Tailor Made

Coats

#'' •

These Garments are Manufacturer’s Samples, and we secured them at 25 per cent, discount, and the
w n

i

j.

Whole 25 Per Cent
F IR S T W EEK

IN

4 0 doz Ladies Fast Black Hose 10c Pair
1 case Lockwood B. Cotton 7 l-2c Yard
1 case Heavy Brown Cotton
Remnants
6c “
1 case Good Toweling
5c 44

T V _______ , <
J U lS C O U tlt

\ f ______

IS Yours

II you p u rch ase from th is lot. See th em quick as th e y w on’t be h ere long,
several sold rig h t out of th e case.

M A Y . SPECIALS
1 case Beautiful Muslins
5c yard
20 doz. Ladies Wrappers
75c each
400 yds Wide Hamburg and
Insertion 9c Yard
25 doz. Towels worth 15c at
9c Pair

OF INTEREST TO YOU
Goods opened w ith in a few days. MUSLINS, GREAT VARIETY,
Gloves, long, sh o rt and m edium , all colors in Kid, Silk, Lisle an d
Cotton all prices. A nother big lot of Trim m ings, New S h irt W aists,
Fancy N eckw ear, Belts, Notions, Etc. 30 New Pieces of Dress
Goods. 60 Silk S h irt W aist an d D ress P attern s, ju s t enough in each
piece for a g arm en t no duplicates.

We have secured the agency for the Celebrated Sorosis Underskirt best on the Market, prices $ 1.00 each and up,
Skirt hanger Free with every Skirt.
TEMFMBER that we guarantee our Goods and Prices, and give you a chance with every 10c purchase to get a 42
Piece China Dinner Set Free.

WHITCOMB

&

RILEY,
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Lots o f new s and locals on page <•
A lbert G. Merritt w as in Boston
last w eek on business.
Mr. Leon Howe of Presque Isl*
w as in town last week.
Geo. A stle was confined to t i c
Pearl Tarbell of Smyrna Mills was I). I). H ein ore of Ludlow , w as in house last week with tin* grip.
tow n Satu rd ay on business.
in town last week on business.
W . AV. Worth of H oulton w as in
Del. Webber of Fort Fairfield, was Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Troyer, were Bangor last w eek on business.
in Bangor last week.
in town Thursday.
W. A. N ickerson, arrived home
Percy McIntyre of Caribou, was Geo. W. Richards was called to this w eek, for a short visit.
Caribou last week on business.
in Houlton Friday.
Frank P. Tinker traveling freight
E. S. Perry of Presque Isle, was Mrs. Pon A. H. Powers returned agent, ( ’. P. R. R., was doing busi
doing business in Houlton Friday. last week from a trip to Boston.
ness in Houlton Tuesday.
Mr* JdUl McLean went to Bangor Mrs. C. D. Merritt and daughter J. M. R obinson representing C. M.
Nellie leave to-day for Boston.
I M a y , on his way to Boston.
R iee Paper Go., was calling on his
ChMw Oilman of Portland, was Mrs. F. A. Thurlough, was in Fort m a n y custom ers T uesday.
Fairfield last week.
In town Monday.
Tickets for the C hapm an concert
Bor. J. C. Koon, rector of the B. S. Foster a prosperous business arc now on sale at Ervin & D a v e n 
Church of the Good Shepherd, has man of Monticello, w as in Houlton port's.
on business Monday.
received a call to go to Bath, Me.
Miss Margaret Rogers of N e w Jer
Mrs. Chas. P. Kinsman arrived in M. M. Clark returned from Cari sey, a graduate of R icker is visiting
town, Tuesday night b> visit her bou Saturday, where lie has been Mrs. Isa Barnes, on Bangor St.
attending court.
parents.
Mrs. A. H. Fogg, returned tHi
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Frisbie return- Mr. Jere O’ Kotik <»f Sherm an week front Boston w here she lias
ed from a trip of several months, Mills, w a s in town last w eek, tin been for t he hist niont b.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore.
last week.
Mrs. Jos. A. Cahill of Hodgdon
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ramsey of E. E. Robinson, formerly of Houl w as in A shland last w eek visiting
Montloello were in town on Thurs ton, was calling’ on his customers friends.
Monday.
day.
Mr. J a m e s H oulton with his wife
Mr». Gao. B. Dnnn is visiting her Asa Craig a prominent business left here Saturday for his new home
daughter, Mrs. Robt. Sawyer in man of Millinocket, was doing busi in South L ew iston w h ere he has
ness in Houlton Monday.
purchased a sm all farm.
Maaftou.
Mr, Harold Hall of U. of M. has L. F. Tarbell, the well known shoe Mrs. Frank Butterfield was oper
arrived in' Houlton where he will man was at the Snell House, Mon ated on for appendicitis in Lie
day.
remain for some time.
R ussell H osp ital at Brewer and is
Miss Stella Anderson of Mars The Boston boats commenced g a in in g rapidly.

OF LOCAL INTEREST,

,

i

A R B O R D A Y , F R I D A Y , M A Y 10. I G. W. Richards ( o. . would l
ike t
1907
have those holding the foil o w i n g Practically new
I<111>e, , r<Kims
numbers will please r all ond g ei t i n
wit It hat it. lot I ro\ Is by 12 i ods on
W hile Arbor Day in Aroostook
per ; J‘ t.t; Pearl. 72u Oliv. . a principal street.
Inquiiv at
County, does not generally amount
T IM E S O F F IC E .
I I.a vender, iNi Blue. ;<»!
to much, on account of the early
date at w hich it generally comes, ( 'In-lTy
Tan (IT, Dark Gray to.
yet the idea, is one that which Ma nda r
'at!.
should he encouraged ami promoted,
in every town, if the beauty of the
A -.e t
Cntil Sat un lay night you can imy B. A A. of Taps and Dies near t he
town is to lie considered.
Finder can have sam e by
There is nothing which adds so •John Kelley shoes for ladies ft ir proving property.
.)OK C Y R. ( irove s t.
m uch to a town or a residence as $2.PS at Nile-.' Shoe Store.
11Dp
beautiful shade trees, and w hile it
m a y som etim es seem ns though the
sm all sapling that is set out. would
never be a large t reo yet every year 1)esi ra Me, eon vi-ii i m f . com for table,
A competent girl
for general
they are grow ing larger and before practically n< w dw elling house,
house work in fam ily of tour, ( r o o d
suitable
f
o
r
fam
ily
of
e
i
g
h
t
or
t
e
n
,
We realize it \ve have a s h a d e live
wages. Applv to MRS. L. O. L I' Rwit h i n ten m in m <s waIk of square. WIG.
of good dim ensions.
reason,able.
I nipiire
of
Bet us all at this time of year Terms
Harry
M.
Briggs.
give our attention to this mode of
Houlton.M e.
Administrator’s Notice.
beautifying our town and each 219
resident if he has room, set out at
H aving been appointed a d m in is
least one tree, and more if he needs
trator of t he estate of the late (). J .
Dobbins of Littleton. I desire all
it, and it will not he very m any
persons h aving bills against said e s
years before the tree is a 'd r illing
tate to present them to me for p a y 
of beauty."
W . T . F R E N C H , M g ’r
ment. and all persons ow ing the e s 
From now on transplanting can he
tate to call and settle.
J A S . D O B B IN S .
done successfully, ami the earlier
219
57 H igh St.
now the better.

A Bargain.

Found.

For Sale.

Heywood Opera House

Tuesday, May 7
FRANK W. NASON
Invites You to See

Httarrird.

GEORGE F. HALL

In Oakfield, April 21sf. P.H)7 by
In the Jolly, Jingling
Rev. F. S. Clark of Caribou, Mr.
M U S IC A L M IX T U R E
A lbert I). Brown and Miss Lottie
E. Crandall both of Oakfield.
On Su n d ay evening, April 24th, at
i
6 o’clock a quiet w e d d in g occurred
M ATT O T T ’S
at Mr. and Mrs. Fred N e ls o n ’s,
w hen
Mrs.
N e ls o n ’s
y ou n ge st
Brand New Musical Comedy |
daughter, Lottie E. Crandall was
united in marriage to ;Mr. Albert The Show m
Girls in Bevies
D. Brow n. Mr. and Mrs. Brown The Songs Are
Dances fit Pictures
w ill continue to m ake their hom e in Everything Is
Lines and Music
A BOTTLE OF IRON
this town w here th ey have the best
tonic is needed by m a n y people
w ishes of m a n y friends. The cere No Time for Anything Old Here.
a t this season.
Their sy ste m s
m o n y w as performed by State
need stren gth en in g and there is
M issionary, F. S. Clark of Caribou
n o th in g better than iron for that1
,
BRYSON’S ORCHESTRA
purpose.

Monday to run each week from Mr. J a m e s Hartley is passing
Bangor, as will be seen in another around the cigars to his friends, its
column.
a nine pound boy, w h ic h arrived
Chas. E. Dunn, who has been last T hursday night.
confined to his bed with a severe Mr. D. H . and Fred T ingley w ho
attack of the grip is slowly recover h ave been v ery successful farmers
ing.
in L ittleton have sold their farm s
The remains of Joseph Atkinson, and purchased places in R eadfleld
who died in East Millinocket last w here they w ill reside in the future
week were brought to Houlton for A new assortm ent of records has
interment.
just been received by Hagerrnan at
Don’t forget to attend “ A Fisher his piano parlors, and the public is
mans Luck” by the Senior class at cordially invited to call and hear
the Opera House Thursday evening them .
May 2, 1907. Seats are now on sale W . E . F anjoy of Cary has a flock
CHAPM AN
C ON C ER T.
at French’s Drug store.
of thirty nine sheep, thirty-three of
C. A. Holmes, who has been em these h ave fifty lam bs the old est of
W e note with pleasure ilw appear
ployed in Huggard Bros, carriage w h ich w eigh from forty to fifty ance of the posters for the Chapman
factory was obliged to return to his pounds. T h is show s th a t sheep Concerts to lx* held in our town on
home in Linneus on account of sick raising is a profitable investm ent.
May lath, 19<>7. N ow w e feel s ir i
ness.
Consider the pum p. Y ou have to that there will he no disappointm ent
and that Mr. Chapm an will positive
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter of
*i *w * Caribou term of the S. J. Sherman Mills, spent Sunday with work the handle a m inute or two In. ly he here w ith his artists. This
fore
a
n
y
th
in
g
happens.
P
resently
p, ,■ Court which was held last month
Sjg<|MUPned from Houlton, finally Mrs. Porter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. th e w ater com es in a ste a d y stream undoubtedly will he the musical
Geo. Moore, returning home on but you h a v e to keep pum ping. D o even t of the season. It has been
l ■Zt fidjourned Saturday.
Monday.
the s a m e w ith advertising. A ll three years since this great artist
...d m base ball game at Island
y o u ’ve g o t to do is to keep at it H ans Kronold has visited Main
E.
Merritt
&
Sons
will
enlarge
, T u d h y between Houlton
and w e know of no other stronger
n^fPgn.'und lalaiid Falls High School their feed mill this spring by the ad D o n ’t s a y the water is n ’t there be attraction that can he presented in
cause you d o n ’t get a flood the first
dition
of
twenty
feet
to
the
height
*
In a victory for Houlton
of It. D.
Mcllroy will have pump. The water is all right. our town than this wonderful man
h i
from N e w York Ci ty . Mr. ('hap
K eep pum ping —E x .
charge of it.
Cna eft ant advertisers had inquirm
an brings w ith
him two new
o H ou lton hoys have been in
Itft from ^ a d v e rtisem e n t placed in Sunday was one of the pleasantest theTwpublic
artists
that
have
mot
w
ith u nboun d
e y e in Los A ngeles, Cal.
-tin tiM dUilBn Mom Colorado, and a days of the season, and many took
ed
success
w
herever
they have
<
f*
Uuaiher from New York State. It advantage to get out of doors, and this w eek. H erschel and George A appeared. Mr. T hom as H enderson
enjoy the invigorating air, with Sh aw , sons of R. W . S h a w of this
pays to advertise in the Timbs.
town, w h o are stu d en ts in the is a gentlem an that cannot fail to
automobiles, driving and walking.
H is
ffhe May breakfast which was
U n iv e r sity of Southern California please all lovers of m usic.
iffruud at the Congregational veetry Mr. Hubert E. Smith has leased and both h ave w on honors in the songs are particularly popular ami
♦
^wudneeday morning was well at- the well known summer resort, departm ent of oratory. H ersch el up to date. Miss A lin e (Hass, will
' . ' tMHAud,M»dwasa success financial- Lakewood, at Nickerson Lake for has been chosen to contend for the he sure of a warm w elcom e in our
the season, where he will be glad to
town, as m uch lias been heard of
<,
; If* ‘
gee all of his old customers as usual inter collegiate prize for original this accom plished you n g lady.
d eclam ation am ong the colleges of
A- ' . M d 9
o'clock supper for
Site has a most beautiful voice, and
11* Members of N. E. O. P., on Fri as soon as the season opens.
the Pacific coast, and George won a
*!'■-K
charm ing personality.
Tickets
D.
E.
McTavish
of
Robinson
with
day evening May 8rd, following
sim ilar honor in the interscholastic
w
ill
be
on
sale
at
Ervin
and
Mrs.
McTavish,
were
in
town
Sun
whteh there w ill be a musicale
contest betw een the preparatory
April 27, and the
UUd the regular meeting. The ladies day to see their son who is in the schools of Southern California. D avenports
Aroostook Hospital. Last week T hese boys were both students in wise ones will select their seats at
lure requested to bring baskets.
There w ill he excursion
The base ball season will open In they did a very delicate operation H ou lton H i g h school and are s h o w  once.
trains run from m an y of the towns.
of
skin
grafting
on
the
patient’s
foot
ing the results of their Aroostook
Houlton on Friday when Island
This tour in Maine
will e m 
training.
Falls Will play Ricker on the Tenney and he is gradually improving.
brace som e thirty tow ns and cities,
v
gtonada apd on Saturday the same Mrs, Thomas Estabrooke died at
sh o w in g the. popularity of Mr.
AY'"1’'1 tiim Will meet the High School her home in Hodgdon, Tuesday,
C h ap m an ’s Concerts, as these thirty
April 16th, age 47 years. She leaves
D R O W N I N G A C C II) E N T .
applications were received inside of
i >Che merchant* of Houlton all re- a husband and nine children to
ten days from the time of announcjjmrt a good business during the past mourn the loss of a loving wife and
Their friends A very sad drow ning accident took ng the tour. The people of A roos
week, especially those who advertise faithful mother.
took C ounty have to thank Prof.
la the T iros. It will certainly pay sympathize deeply with them in place in Caribou T uesday afternoon, W. S. W ighr for his appearance
w hen E. E. H aines the superinten
any reader to look over our advertis this sad bereavement.
with these splendid artists there.
dent
of the Caribou W ater, Light
The
celebration
committee
of
the
ing columns, as there are always
some rare bargains for purchasers. town’s anniversary held a meeting and Power Co., w as drowned in the
in Hon. J. B. Madigan’s office and Aroostook River.
, An alarm of fire was sounded went over the appointing of the Mr. H a y n e s started out on his
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Monday afternoon for a fire at Geo. important committees.
Much motor boat above the dam, w hen in
Kinneys house on the Foxcroft road. enthusiasm is shown among all
The United States Civil Service
e w a y it would not work, either
Thohouse burned to the ground and those interested in the event which som
it wtis not strong enough to go C om m issioii announces a first grade
very little of the household effects
xam ination for the Custom s Dis
aginst the current, or the engine
were saved. There were 800 barrels will take place on Aug. 21-22, 1907. stopped,
and the boat was swept trict of Houlton, Maine, to In* hold
of potatoes in the cellar, the loss is Few residents of Houlton realize over the dam.
in that city on May Istli, HHiT, at 9
estimated at $8000, with an Insurance the number of scholars there are in H e leaves a wife, son and d a u g h t a . M. , for tin* purpose of filling a
of $1000. The origin of the fire is un Houlton, and when they do tin er.
vacancy in the position of Deputy
large amount of money invested in
known.
Collector and Inspector, at a salary
The
boat
was
picked
up
below
the
Dr. Sullivan, the eminent Eye and school property becomes a necessity dam, and parties have been grap of $2.on per diem.
Xur Surgeon, will be in Houlton at There are about 1,600 scholars pling for the body, hut up to the
As the result of this exam ination
the Snell House on Monday and eligible, with an average attendance time of going to press it had not been certilieation will be inside to (ill a
Tuesday, May 6-7, on his regular of 1,000.
recovered.
vacancy in the position indicated,
professional visit of the first Monday Dr. Mitchell formerly of Island
and ot her sim ilar vacancies as they
and Tuesday of each month. Falls is now in New York City tak
m ay occur in first grade positions in
Special attention given to testing ing a special course on the Eye
the
custom s service sit Houlton,
POTATOES.
and correcting difficult cases of Ear, Nose and Throat and on his re
Maine.
refractive errors requiring glasses. turn will open an office in Houlton.
This exam ination is open to all
W h ile there is less e xc ite m en t at
An Alarm from Box 68 on Tuesday We are much pleased to welcome Dr. the principal markets on the potato citizens of the Cnited States. w ho
afternoon called the firemen to the Mitchell and his wife to our town.
situation, and prices have receded com ply with the requirements.
old C. P. R. depot where a fire had The East Maine conference of the slig h tly from last w eek, still com  A ge limit, between 21 and 55 years.
obtained quite a start in a large Methodist Episcopal church closed paratively high values continue
A pplication form 1271 and p am p h 
house used for storing ashes, which this week at Bar Harbor. Rev. A. throughout the County, with prices let of instructions m a y lie obtained
is controlled by Mr. Jeff. Powers. H. Hanscom, pastor of the church ranging from $1.50 to $1.60, though from tiie Local Secretary at the
The department put it out and In this town extended an invi not all of the buyers m ak in g pur Custom House, Mr. W . E. Je n k s ;
saved a serious conflagration by tation to the conference to meet chases at these prices.
tin* Local Secretary at tin* Posthaving the water in that section, in Houlton in 1908, at which time the F a n n e r s are freely hauling and office, Mr. M. B. M cKay ; or from
this being the first time that the well known hospitality of Houlton taking advantage of present prices, E. E. Stebbins, Secretary Hoard of
Fire Company have used it.
will be again shown.
so far as condition of roads will E xam in ers, Room 141 Post Office
The Houlton boys at Bowdoin The following attended the Bryan allow, the impression gaining ground Building, Boston.
continue to take a good stand in all lecture in Bangor on Tuesday and th at further decline is lik e ly to A pplications must he filed with
departments, Aaron Futnam and were much pleased with their trip occur, as the late Spring market is the Board at Boston, Mass., on or
Murry Donnell have been chosen Thos. V. Doherty, John B. Madigan, alw a y s more or loss spasm odic and before 4.20 l*. M., May 11th, 1907.
from the Junior class among others J. A. Browne A. T. Putnan, W. W. quickly reflected at buying points by
to compete for the Alexander Prize McDonald, John Smith, Varney he a v y or ligh t receipts at central
“ Tired :” asked the superintendent.
in speaking and Dick Eastman and Pearce, J. A. McLean, J. J. Elliott, m arkets. Again, it is not u n lik e ly
Fred Larrabee of the freshmen class L. L. McLeod, H. A. McLellan, A. that present high prices w ill induce
“ No,” answered the little Indian
have been among the number chosen G. Merritt, Frank Merritt, Geo. i foreign im portations, w hich would bravely, “ but I’d like to take off my
to compete for this same prize.
McGinley, William Gellerson.
1quickly affect local values.
legs and carry them a while.”
H ill, a graduate of Ricker, was in
town, Friday.
Ahnon H. Fogg Co. have just
m
L<H0 bw r.1. Alpha cement
over tb* B. 4 A. from Stocton.
7 )^ . lcd&kGl*nn who has been in
,■11:I dtfletonftir oyer a year'In charge
4ft,S. A . Bamford’a store, has retu n ed to Houlton again.
MuvowtU be a special R. A. P.
of the Aroostook Orange
Mi Monday night to which a
attandsnce is desired.
Miss Margaret Magill, spent Sun
day ta d Monday with relatives In
VMvMd, and Andover, on
......
return from Caribou.
'M Fuk on grading the Main St.
eeuxnenced the first of the
under the direction of the se-

Girl W anted.

“ The

Gibson

Girl” i

j

A Million L au g h s

Special Prices
O rchestra 75c
O rchestra C ircle 50c
P a rq u e t 50c
G allery A dm ission 35c
R eserved S eat Sale opens M on
day a t 9 a. m- at F re n c h ’s

WE HAVE TO NICS
of all kinds to su it different needs
and tastes. S om e are of our own
preparation. Others are those of|
fam ous m anufacturers.
A fresh supply of B lan d ’s Iron
Pills just arrived. Try a bottle

*Ihe COCHRAN DRUG
STORE

John K elley $3.50 Mioes for ladies,
only $2.98 at N i l e s ’ S h o e Store until
Saturday. Ju st a few sizes left.

6 Water Street

PRESC RIPTIO NS A SPECIALTY

Better Order Bedding
Plants Early
And of Me!

“I
I

The earlier you order B edding Plants now, the surer w ill
you be to h ave them in readiness for prompt settin g out. A nd
w hoever orders B e d d in g Plants of m e is bound to get the v ery
choicest t h a t can be grow n—an exc e p tio n a lly w ide variety of
kinds—carefu lly packed so as to arrive sa fe ly and in good
condition for planting.
Modest prices govern the selling here.

ADAM SEKENGER,
C onservatories : 32 N ew bury St.,
BANGOR MAINE,
L argest floral estab lish m en t in M aine

L

m

Best

I

Of Them

BRIGGS PIANOS
Don’t ta k e o ur word, b u t in 
quire from those w ho
KNOW, o r call and see an d
h e a r them . They will w in
a g ain st an y o th er Piano
sold in A roostook Co. You
can tr y th em in y o u r home
free of charge, to those who
a re looking for th e BEST.
T rying them is buying
them .

^NELSON B R O S ^

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 1, 1907.

The Aroostook Times.

ACHe
V ACHe

April 18, 1860.

ALL THE HOME NEWS.

Legal Newspaper Decisions.

1. —Any person who takes a paper regularly
FobttalMd evtry Wednesday Morning by the from the Post Office—whether directed to Ids
Time* Publishing Co.
address or another, or whether he lias sub
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay.
2. —If any person orders his paper d is
C H A S . H . FOGG, E d ito r & M g r. continued,
he must pay all arrearges, or the
MMripttoat SI per rear in adrsnoo; single publisher m ay continue to send It until pay
eoples three cents.
m ent Is made and collect the whole am ount
w hether It Is taken from the office or not.
8.—The Courts have decided th at refusing
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
to take newspapers and periodicals from the
Jf« In tHr S Css «m m IM umtil mil arrear- post office, or rem oving and leaving them
•S M S N mNM.
uncalled for, Is prima faele evidence of fraud.
AAmelNtogMSee based upon circulation and If you want to stop your paper, write to
eery reasonable.
the publisher yourself, and don't leave It to
i upon topics of general inter the post-master.

est are solicited
post offloe nfc Houlton for
tattoo at teoond-daet postal rates.

Iaft the

oir

*

ACHE

. / '" e

ache'

ache

Ac h e

ACHE

Girls Wanted.

For An
Achy Head
O r for any other achy part of the body
there’s quick relief and cure in Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment. When pain gets
after you do not wait for it to grow, but
kill it at once with an application or two of

G ood Pay.

r •

(iirls w anted from is to so yours of
ago to learn the m aking of rubber
shoes. Takes two w eeks to learn.
Hoard and room rent paid while
learning. exp e r ie n c e d hands earn
from
to $12. per w eek, perm a
nent work. Address.

>Ht

B e a c o n F a lls R u b b e r S h o e
C om pany

sSiil

nzlE P H

BEA C O N FA L L S.

JOHNSON’S
A nodyne

For A dvertising Kates apply to the
E d ito r and M anager.

LINIMENT

A tew weeks ego in these columns vent ion at St. Louis in 1896 with
Rub it in well for Aches, Strains, Sore Muscles, Mus
we give a little outline in regard to solid delegations of a majority of the
cular
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, Lameness in back, legs
Pieeident Rooeevelt’s actions in regard States behind him, so it will be found,
and
arms,
Cuts, Burns, Bites, Chilblains, Chaps, and the
to certain trusts and monopolies, show- that in the convention of 1908 Frederic
many
other
troubles you can treat externally.
lag the trend of public sentiment in C. Stevens, a close and perional friend
Get it to-day. What it has done for hundreds of thousands in
eonnection with hie candidacy for a of Gov. Hughes, will be found on the
the
past
96 years it will do for you and yours. You may need it but
third term. This sentiment has since spot “ with the goods” unless lloosevelt
once
or
you
may need it often. Whatever the time have it on hand to
tom been gradually increasing through- will decide to be a candidate.
meet the trouble when it does come. Sold everywhere, 25c and 50c.
M l the South and West and has been
A short outline of the business
—pleased by msny public men, as well ability of Mr. Stevens, will show what
I. S . JO H N S O N &, CO., B oston, M ass.
— by many of the leading papers he has done and parried through.
Ilw—flottt the Country.
A resident of Washington D. C., he),,.,
vflc—ltiry Taft had up to a short organized a gas and electric light
C. E. D U N N ’S COLUMN.
time age been regarded as the strongest company, where there had been one
— in the party, next to the Presi- with a monopoly, and made it a great
4—t, whose eboiee he seemed to be, dividend payer, with a less price to. ful devil he was, the Maine Liquor
, | Law
tre n d y , when there has loomed the consumer, he merged. a number
„ because, on this account an object
wp— tha teriw a a man very much of of Banks, all of which prospered as the of division to its enemies and dissatis
HIi i f t a t atomp as Roosevelt, altho, green bay tree, then he went to New faction to its friends. But a change
a ^ a r t r y —M.
York Stste and became active in has come about. It is found that pro
Tim latest thing in Postal
Denatured Alcohol
ijWhta Chaika £ . Hugh— was nom- politics, where he became a Senator, hibition, after all does prohibit, but it
( 'aids, made of silk, and so
15 per cent, wood m aking it
Saatester Governor of New York last and it was at this time that Charles E. needs men behind it to make it go. It
put up that they can be sent
suitable for external use, or
v A — La was practically unknown in Hughes came into the lemie light of is a rare citizen that does not need a
through the mails.
T hey
any purpose ihat grain alco
but was put up to save a split publicity. He became interested in post-graduate course on his duty to the
m ake a very unique Sofa
hol is used for excepting
patty, and being a man, of the Erie Canal and put through a bill State, and his relation to the enforce
internally.
Pillow or can he used for deeIts ideal for chafing dishes
ibla character, was accepted for dredging it with an enormous sum ment of law. The Civic League has
orations in different w ays
or
an y heating purposes,
undertaken
to
provide
such
a
course.
voftan of the State of New York hitched to it, which likewise went
and we invite you to call and
('nine in and we will tell you
llto —a—ftiva, and was inaugurated .long on it. ro.d to .ucce... When The r r ° Kram includes ei*hteen lectures
see them.
all about i i .
D Governor.
WillUm J. Oliver thought he h .d the * week ln “8 many d,fferent sections of
4 Ha waa diet brought into prominence contract to dig the Panama Canal, i the State, and this is to kept up until
G l—\ l * waa selected by a joint com- was Stevens who offered to furnish the the next State election. It is impos
lie
£kft— of tha Ifew York Legislature funds and back him, and so on, show sible to compute what this must mean
to -o n e e ] to investigate the gas and ing that whatever he is behind is sure to the voters of Maine in two years.
Standard Liniment Depot
Such a campaign of education is going
Ughft companies of the State, to be a success.
knew him when he started in
So it is with the Hughes boom. to mean a more intelligent and conscidtioif, and everyone knew him Stevens is behind it, and to those who tions electorate. It is going to mean : ..■■.............. ... ............................................... . ..... ............. ............ ■■■■■■ ■
ft^ho had finished.
. know him, readily adroit that at the voters who will not be humbugged by KKKKNSfiQOMOSO—&BNBBBBOS80 ZSB
'IlffV al makes the nomination of present time, next to Theodore Roose the resubmission craze but who will de- ; §
WE RECEIVE
• —» oertain is tha fact that velt as a candidate in 1908, stands posit their ballots with both eyes open
of
resubmission
i Ilia boom, if it may be to Chas. E. Hughes, Governor of New to .the. real nature
,. .
,
, ,
. . the
. which
is but a thinly ffisguised method
■is a maa, who in many ways vYork, and as 1 e went^ into
,
the lata Mark Hanna, as Gubernatorial Chair of New York 0 ' otin& orrum *
—garde hit methods of running a State with a rush, so you will find him
Those who were looking for a vi
—mpaign. a i Hanna was the means in 1908 if he is nominated for Presi
Rom F rank p Lane’s Green Houses DaiJy
gorous policy on the part of the new
$1 nominating McKinley in the con- dent of the United States.
County Attorney in reference to the
enforcement of the Liquor Law are
£HAS. E. DUNN’S COLUMNS.
now confessing themselves disappointed]
*
O rders ta k e n a t S hort Notice for W ed
Liquor men will also be prompt tojfij
dings, F unerals, Etc.
QMc U « |u « Secretaries in Houl its roots in every town and hamlet in nr tice the attitude of new officials o n ig
ton.
Maine, and the man or men who found enforcement and govern themselves ac-'te
No Order too L arge or too Sm all.
themselves up against it are a losing cordingly. If the policy pursued at the [|
game!
as
the
history
of
the
past
few
last
Session
of
the
Supreme
Court
in
g
visit of Serctariro Pringle and
to Houlton lest week, was an years clearly proves. The Civic League Houlton on the liquor question is a
I N iC s W L a L s L , O
(
H O U L T O N , M AIN E
fla t will bring added strength to has come to stay. It is in the fight till sample of what is in store for us then a
work of the League in this section. the knock out blow is given to the Kood deal of the hard work of the past
i
Hoolton is ranked as a dry town whiskey business. It has done more, few years will have to be done over
vigotooa enforcement has pre in the two years of its existence to again. But it is as well to keep this
fer eeveral years, there are still bring about a reasonable enforcement of fact in mind that there are a good D o you intend having
of lie eltiaens in the indifferent neglected laws, and to inspire spineless many strenous temperance men in
to justify an occasional visit from officials with a wholesome respect for Aroostook County, and half measures
t—pparance workers. We are having public opinion than all other human with rum criminals will not satisfy
agencies combined. The very fact that them. They hold that all county
-£ fi—lnenl illustrators, among us, of the
Erected this Season
5*. t p —MOft that the bad citizen ii not al- such an organization exists; and is officials are the servants of the people,
prompt
to
investigate
and
expose
nulli
If
so call and get our prices.
and if the people find their servants
wftya the wont foe to civic righteousfication,
and
to
hold
up
to
public
con
likely to favor nullification there will be
a n a , Al0 m b most difficult to get
W E HAVE THE
along with ia the so called citizen who demnation the misdeeds of incompetent something doing right away.
LA T E ST DESIGNS
fe|fpi in thrlaek-ground and declines and vinal officials, is of its self a sub
and can give you the lowest prices
ttetooeh with the tip of his finger the stantial bulwark to public morals.
FOR SALE.
consistant with
The lecture on Sunday night, in the
tiinrden of moral reform, but who, when
r single w agon, i spring tooth
F I R S T - C L A S S
W O R K .
P work roaches the popular stage, Baptist church was delivered to the harrow , i potato weeder.
T h e above articles are in good
fl—ontly bobs up and tells how he too largest congregation that assembled for
H O U L T O N
repair.
In q u ire at C om m ission
such
a
purpose
in
years.
Mr.
Pringle
Dded a rook at the devil when nobody
e r ’s Room s,
C ourt
H ouse or
irae watching. A correct study of hu- held the closest attention of the people
54 H ig h S t., T elephone 131-2.
man nature is greatly facilitated by for an hour and a quarter, which he
Building, Monumental and Street Work.
l —ping an eye on how men behave to- crowded with strong informing facts in
Quarry.
Smyrna.
Office & Works Houlton, Me.
wark a great movement in its experi regard to the work of the League and
the success achiered since Its organ
mental stage.
ization.
Mr Pringle is an enthusiast,
T h e stock in trad e in two stores
Some will swing boldly to its supever
fibre
of
his
being
responds
to
the
situ a te d in different localities, su p 
P * l, some will come reluctantly with
many k squirm and shiver, like a timid need of relentless antagonism to the Sa ported by country trad e also
lad about to take his first plunge, loon. He is demonstrating daily the
Others will assume indifference, as if fact that he has found his life-work,
Hk$ movement did not concern them in and is determined to give it his best.
.Sire of Sham rock ;. 19 1-4 . Doctor 2.16 1 -2. Jay
My way. Business men will not en He is not alarmed by the ill-will
W ilk e s 2 . 2 (> 1 -4 .
Frue 2.21 5 -4 .
Pure B
dorse it lest It may affect trade. Pro- or personal violence which he incurs
Conveniently
S
ituated
and
other
fast
ones,
foasional men with political aspirations from the lawless. He has in him the
fsired by Red W ilkes, lie b\ the fatuous G e o r g e
treat it with scant courtesy fearing it timber that martyrs are made off! after
WT
ilkes- Dam P u rity by Bri noli, by M am brino
may be a bar to their prospects, and all this is just the sort of man, and just
Chief.
oven news papers at times have neither the kind of work that was needed. in a sm all country villiage. Con
Pure W ilkes is a bay stallion rO hands high,
«yea nor ears for the words and the There is not a man in 500 who would sistin g of house of 7 rooms, stable
w
eighs around 1,200 lbs. and is a horse of great
work of the man who dares to oppose undertake it but all these years pro a n d lot.
style
an d beauty.
tlo three bitterest enemies of political hibition did not prohibit, just because
A ny or all of th e above nam ed
H is colts possess size, conform ation and endurance
righteousness viz: prejudice, appetite some body did not roll up his sleeves, item s will be sold at a good trad e
as
well as speed.
get
down
to
the
bottom
of
things
and
end greed. There are a variety of
and easy term s. Also
W
ill
m ake th e season of 1907 at tlie M erritt Farm ,
ways to discredit a good cause one is to keep ever lastingly pushing. Because
C alais St., r mile South of H oulton.
*#dftmn it with faint praise.” The nobody made a business of following
Fee $12.00 to w arrant.
Civic League haa had its share of this the rum devil into his ill smelling lair
treatment, but it haa now got beyond and keep persistently prodding him in H oulton, com paratively new.
inquire of j . M. D ysart,
Gw experimental stage, and become a with the weapons at hand, and all the
while
informing
the
public
of
what
a
fiwtor in the political life of the 8tate
Robinson, Maine
fla t mutt be reckoned with. It haa peculiarly sneaking repulsive and harm- 2 i 3 p
.. .. .........................................- - i r u - J I

Commencing Mar. 1 until Apr. 30, ’07

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second Class

T o British Columbia and Pacific
Coast Points
From Houlton Me.
To Vanoonver. B. C.
Victoria. B. C.
I
New West minster. B. C. v,
Seattle <y- Tacoma.. \Ya>
Portland, (Ire.
To Nelson. B. ( ’.

FRESH

A MONUMENT

Granite

k

Marble Works

SALE.

Two Farms In
Maine

Pure Wilkes 2.17 1-2

A Cozy Little Home

10 Room House

n A. G. Merritt, Owner. n

^ tfRR RR
f
i

M id way, B. (
Proportionate Bates from and to
other points. Also Rates to points
in Colorado, Blaho, ('tab, M ontana
and California.
For Full Particulars call on M. T.
Pearson. H oulton Me., or write] W .
It. H O W A R D . D. P. A ., C . P . } R . ,
S t . John, N. B.

FOR SALE.
One 5-horse pow er G asolene
E n g in e in good condition.
GKO. I I. T A B E R & CO.

F or Sale.
One 25 inch “ Undercut” paper cutter
in good working order. Apply to
T im e s office.

FOB SALE.
A b a rg a in in a 2-horse power
G asolene E n g in e , b u t little used,
in good condition.
A pply a t
T IM E S O F F IC E .

Girl W anted.
A capable girl for general housework
Apply to M r s . L. B. S t u a r t .
“FIR EPRO OF SAFES”
Protect your valuable books, pajiers, etc., with
a fireproof Safe at a small cost. W e sell a first
class house combination safe delivered at your
station for only 825.00. We sell a first class
store or office safe delivered a; your R. R.
station for only $38.00 Can you afford to be
without o n e W i t h one of our standard fire
proof safes your valuables are secure from fire
and thieves. Write for cuts showing different
sizes and special low prices. .50 years in the
business. We open and repair all makes of
safes in any part of the State. Every safe
guaranteed.

CU T FLO W ERS

N FW FT T 'S 78Main Stfeet'

$58.05

l

Trit.il. B .
K o s s la n d , B . ('.
( ir e e in v o o d . B . ('.

H. J. HATtfEWAY COMPANY

FOR

CONN.

M , L Y N C H & CO.

I

Safe Dealers & Safe Openers,

_L. St.,
0 Park

|

BANGOR, ME.

PERRIGO

&

FO SS

Attorneys and Connselors at Law.
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : l to 5.
Telephone 2 —2.

O FFIC E, French’s block, corner
Main and Mecliahic Sts.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.

The

Greatest

Bargain

In Maine
A farm of over 200 acres in Fairfield, on the
direct road from Waterville and Xorridgwock, consisting of 03 acres, excellent tillage
land, the rest pasture, orchard and woodland.
Cut t;r> tons of hay last year and pastured 50
head of cattle. T he orchard produced more
than 100 bbls., of best winter varieties. Our
barn 45x08, with stone foundation and cellar,
finished in excellent shape cost 85,000, stable
45x00 with excellent cemented cellar with
granite partitions, one-half for hogs, the other
for roots or apples. Nice carriage house, hen
house, corn bam, blacksmith's shop and wood
house. Nice h >use of .s rooms and running
water in kitchen, newly painted white with
green blinds. This property will be sold at a
very low figure. Bor terms call on or address
A. W. S P A T BRING. Oakland, Me., R. F.
]). No. 35, or B. M. Feld). Boulton, Me.

4u;
F A R M —And saw mill

for sale.
Lum berm en look ; 1,600 acres,
100 acres in grass, 1,500 acres
heavi[y tim bered, m illions of feet ;
ow ner will include $1 ,ooo of team s,
40 horse engine, 60 horse pow er
boiler ; $5,000 down. W rite LA. P A Y N E , S kow hegan, Me-,
R. F . 1). 4 and 5, E dw ards F arm
A gency, Portland, Me.
4 i6 p
Ask for Allen’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.
It makes walking easy. Cures Corns,
Bunions. In-growing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet. At all druggists and Shoe
Stores, 2.5c. Don’t accept any substitute.
Sample Free. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,

LeKoy, N. Y.

415

Girl W anted.
A good place in sm all fam ily.
Apply to,
O. A. H o d o in s ,
Spring St.

\
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Notice to Farmers
T & K Yellow Pkg. Tea

E expect to resume
our business of
S la u g h te r in g
L&.mbs
t h i s season as
____ usual at Houlton,

Formosa Blend, 60c per lb.

T & K Gold Fan Tea
Oeylon & India Blend, 60c per lb.

B oth splendid values. Inquire
of your dealer.

Blended and packed by . . . .

THURSTON & KINGSBURY
M A IN E .

BANGOR,

Me. We shall buy our lambs
by the pound, weighing them
when taken away, which has
proved very satisfactory.
We shall continue to pay
more for ewes and wethers
than we do for buck lambs.
We advise weighing all lambs
before selling by the head to
see if we do not offer more by
the pound for good lambs than
they will bring by the bead.
NEW ENGLAND

DRESSED MEAT
AND WOOL COMPANY,

One half of one
cent per day
covers the extra
cost of a barrel of

“TownTalk’Flour
( A m e r i c a ’s G re a te s t W in te r W h e a t P a te n t)

for a familv of four, who
three times a day are
delighted by its clearly
:.ayenor pr<xlucts.

J i s k y o u r G r o c e r f o r “ T i d - B i t s " f r o m " T o w n T a l k ” — th e l a t e s t
C ook-book.

The

Best

/

Clothing

Is the Cheapest to Buy, for it Looks B etter, Feels B etter,
—
and is B etter

GIRL WANTED.
Capable Girl for General House
Work at good wages. Apply.

FOX BROS.
KM

>■

,
I!

-'*[, "I"

J V

S '..

t 1.

Some men always look
W ell Dressed, their cloth
ing kept in order, no
matter how much or how
long they are worn. That
is just the kind of Suits,
Top Coats and Raincoats
that FO X BROS, are off
ering you now. Prices at
$10, $12, $15, $18, $20,
$25. Would like to h^ve
you call and see our fine
line.

A'

We certain ly can come n e a re r
pleasing you th a n an y concern in
Houlton, for our line com prises
th e L a te st Selections, w ith th e
Low est Price, and if you w ill b u t
call in and let us show you w h a t
we have to offer, we can satisfy
you.

McLoon’s Cigar Store.
Public

Stenographer.

Shorthand and Typewriting of
all kind done at the office of the
American Agricultural and Chetn
ical Co- in the Frisbie Block.

s

v .

Miss Blanche D yer

7

317

I t is v ery easy to be w ell d ress
ed, if you p u rch ase a su it of us
you cannot b u t be satisfied, th e
correct style, a p erfect fit, good
w orkm anship, all correct in th e
m akeup, and w ith o u r prices
th ey cannot be beat.

A capable girl for general house
work in a family of two.
All
modern conveniences to work with.
Apply to

Times Office.

FOX BROS.

Gent’s Furnishings and
Footwear

Aroostook’s Greatest
Clothiers, Hatters
and Furnishers.
Copyright 1907 by
Han Schaffacr & Marx

Houlton, Presque Isle and
Caribou.

Mini

Copyii^Ju 1907

All through trains run via Northern Maine

C. H. W ILSO N .
' ........... - DEALER IN

‘* y ’is

-

, Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
OIGABS AND TOBACCO.
fFay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

House of Kuppenhettnef
Clue* go

A rran g em en t of T rains
in Effect
M arch 18,1907.
P u llm an Car Service.
Pu’lman Sleeping Car ou train leaving
Houlton at 6.10 p. in. and Boston at 7.00 p. m.

**.

Junction.
Until further notice trains will leave
Houlton as follow s:
8 50 a m—for and arriving at Island Falls
9 50 a in, Patten 11 50 a in, Millinockett
1110 a ni, Brownville 12 26 p in, Portland
6 00 p in, Boston 9.15 p m,
9 25 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 9 44 a
m, Mars H ill 10 34 a in, Foit Fairfield
11 35 a m, Presque Isle 11 10 a in, Caribou
11 45 a in, Van Buren 1 15 p in.
1125 a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 16 p m, Masardis 1 30 »> m, Ashland
2 00 p m. Portage 2 20 p m, Fort Kent
4 15 p m
I2 55p in for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 51 p in Mars llill and Blaine 2 09 p m,
Presque Isle 2 45 p in, Caribou 3 15 p m
N ew Sweden 4 17 p in, Van Buren 5 10,
p m, Fort Fairfield o io p n i, Limestone
4 10 p m.
1 4 0 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
2 42 p m, Patten 5 40 p m, Millinockett
4 05 p m , Brownville 5 17 p m, South
lAgrange 6.00 p. m. Stockton 8.05 p. m.
Searsport 8.15 p. m. Bangor 7 25 p m ,
Portland 12 45 a. in. Boston 5 30 a m.
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 20 p in, Howe Brook i 52 p m, Masardis
5 34 p 111, Ashland 6 00 p m.
6 10 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 10
p in, Millinockett 8 3.5 p m. Bangor 11 to
p in, Portland 4 20 a in, Boston 7 20 am .
8 15 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 0 09
n m, Mars llill and/ Blaine 9 26 p m,
Presque Isle 10 00 p m, Caribou lo c.o p
m, Fort Fairfield 10 25 p m.

IRA G. HERSEY,

Attomev & Counselor at Law

Good Clothes - Overcoats
We have ju s t received the la te s t th in g in L ight O vercoats
in th e la te st m akeup and w hen you come to a
RAINCOAT we have th e goods, an d you can
not tell th em from an Overcoat.
Give us a call and be convinced

Clough

Taggett,

M arket Square, Houlton, Maine
•j*

•'i* • j* • j# •’j* •-j*

Central Stables

CALL AND
S E E OUR

M arket Square,
HOULTON, MAINE
H e a d q u a rte rs for H oarding, B ait
ing, and S tab lin g , b ivery and
■■

Sale Stable in connection.
C apacity over six ty

good

stalls

including roomy box stalls, w ith
am ple carriage room.

T h e best

Prices m oderate.

’Phone 3-11.

(? t v (? IT 19 Q/r ^

($7f\e) b>/|\7) (5/

■mmmii

(

ill.

3 00 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 05 a m, 1’ortage 11 50 a m, Ashland 12 22 p m, Ludlow
2 34 p m, New Limerick 2 44 p m.
6 05 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 15 p m, Fort
Fairfield 3 45 pm, Caribou 3 50 p m, Pres
que Isle 4 20 p 111, Mars llill and Blaine
4 55 p m, Bridgewater 5 14 p in.
8 10 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a in, Portland
Brownville 4 32 p m, Millinockett 5.50
p m, Patten 610 pm , Sherman 6 44 p in,
Island Falls 7 10 p in.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor, Me., March 16, 1907.

illl

care tak e n day and nig h t.

FOR SALE

84.123*586.08
One four year old driving horse,
93,833.99
bay color, weighs abount 1000 lbs.
84,029,752.09
kind and pretty, has been driven
very little. Inquire of
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1906.
Het Unpaid Losses.
1.694,166.94
1.502,877.52
Uttamsd Anatoms,
0. L. PACKARD
ASotherXfibaities,
73,529,380.10
2,000,000.00 114 Court St.,
Cash Capital,
Houlton, Me.
Surplus over all Ltehfltttea
5,213,827.53
Ifctol TJshilltiss and Surplus
84.029,752.09
x tr
The Aroostook Times 1 year $1,00.

Our stock is large, o ur a s s o rt
m ent com plete.

A 1{ III V A I.S.

8 42 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 0 3o a in,
Van Buren 5 40 a m, Caribou 6 3o a in,
•
e^e
e^e
a^a a^a a^a
Presque Isle 7 00 a m, Mars 11ill and
Blaine 7 35 a in, Bridgewater 7 53. u m.
9 17 a in—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
lli
10 ;t5 p in, Bangor 3 00 a m, Millinockett
6 45 a in, Sherman 7 44 a m, Island Falls
A«tna Life Insurance Company
8 11 a m , Oaklield 8 32 a m, Ludlow 8 50
a in, New Limerck 9 03 a in.
of Hartford, Conn.
10 10 a m—leaving Ashland? 35 a in, Masardis
a s s e t s DEC. 31, 1906.
8 00 a m, Smyrna Mills 9 15 a m, Ludlow
616,220.01
and
9 44 a 111, New Limerick 9 54 a in.
ItodE stot*
$
37,904,178.89
N O TA R Y P U B L IC .
12 50 p in—leaving Boston 10 00 p w, Portland
Mortgao* Lama,
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 00 a m, Searsport
1,065,085.49 O ffic e : S ln c o c k B lo c k .
Collateral Loans,
R
e
sid
e
n
c
e
,
N
o.
8
W
in
te
r
St.
6.00 a m Stockton 6 lo a m. South
28,125,611.41
Stockland Bonds,
Lagrange 8.14 a in Brownville 9 04 a m,
HOULTON, M A IN E .
7,265,582.14 J3TWI11 Practice
Cato In Offloe and Bank,
Millinockett 10 27 a m, Patten 9 55 a m,
in all the Courts in the State
Island Falls 11 31 a in.
51,970.61
Apart** Bahama,
41,501.18
1 33 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 15 a m,
Jtt|L
RH|Sto TTnnrl»ili1k
Caribou 11 15 am , Presque Isle 11 48 p
926,809.83
Interest and Rents,
m, Mars Hill and Blaine 12 23 p m
8,126,627.02
A0 other Assets,
Bridgewater 12 40 p m, Montieello 1 05 p

Gross Assets,
D etect Items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,

Good Clothes-Suits

CARPETS
M AND X

OIL
CLOTHS

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P roprietor.
17 COURT ST.,
Faster and faster the pace is set,
By people of action, vim and g et,
So if at the finish you would be,
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
RoBERt J. Cochran .

Opera House Block.

FOR THE
SPRING TRADE

J
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DON’T DELAY

Building.
The Finest E lk ’s Building in New E ngland.

SEEING OUR LARGE SHOWING OF

Spring and Summer

Clothing

Men who know Good Clothing and
its fine points, and who w a n t to keep
up to th e la te st style, come to vis for
th e ir Clothing, know ing th a t th ey can
alw ays get ju s t w h a t th e y w an t a t th e
price th e y w ish to pay. We satisfy
every te st in dress, our L. A dler Bros.
Clothing is so sm a rt in style and w o rk 
m anship, th a t it p u ts all o th er m akes
in th e shade. The style is there, th a t
th e o th ers don’t get, th e w earin g
q u a lity is there, th a t th e o th ers don’t
have and you are sure to be satisfied.

S p r in g O v e rco a ts.
A t a PRICE to su it th e CUSTOMERS.
11

We publish herewith n picture of .P o w e r s

avenue,

and

being- in

a

the m agnificent new Elk's building block by itself it has light and air
w hiU , was <lcdicjit<'il .... April 17, ' „„ bo(h s k | e s.
1907 wit h appropriate services.
I
...........................
„
I In a previous issue we gave a full
This building is one of the most;
of this
beautiful
substantial, and im posing in the description
building
which
m
ust
be
seen
to be
town, situated on Main St,, East, of
the Sineock Block, on the corner of appreciated.

C r a v a n e tte R a in c o a ts.

IQ9B90MSBM0N0fl008GSBB9SSBfflSB09nSti009B099B898B3HQfiS4

W ith th e Style of a D ress Overcoat.

iguyerhm
GUVER

HATS

In all the Latest Styles. The College Hats
are very Effective this year. Call
and see them.

SPRING

M

Gent’s

Furnishing

Because we are catering for YOUR trade. We
know that in a pair of RALSTON HEALTH SHOES
you get more satisfaction and value than in
any other $4.00 shoe on the market; for only do they
have the style and individuality usually found
only in $5.00 and $0.00 shoes but they also have a
certain foot-fitting quality found in no
Other shoe. They “need no breaking in” because
the inner soles are made to conform exactly to the
bottoms of your feet which, as you know, are
full of mounds and depressions. Ralston Shoes are
literally foot-moulded—and sole-fit plus upperfit gives you perfect fit, and that means Comfort
from the first.

1907

Goods.

Our Line is Complete. You should see our
Negligee Coat Shirts in Madras and
Percales, should be seen to
be appreciated.

W e’d like to h e a r you say “Show Me”
AT

THE

BOSTON SHOE STORE
COURT S T R E E T

DAVENPORT,

E R V IN

M arket Square, Houltou, Maine

Job Printing Dodo Ai The Times Office

y < *> X

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

Keeps
linen
Looking New
Every woman admire* the fresh, snowy
appearance of new linen, but unless special care
b NWn with starching, each time the fabric is washed,
the beauty soon fade*. The one sure way to keep your
Bnen looking new—and actually make it last longer—is to use

DURYEAS’
Gloss Starch
Mo otbo starch leaves such a beautiful, clear color or produces such a deli
cate, subdued, satiny finish, with all the elasticity and pliability one could wish
lor. It is pure in the strictest sense, no acids entering into its manufacture,
and therefore cannot injure the daintiest goods. Unexcelled for men’s
linens no cracked or blistered collars, cuffs or shirt bosoms, no yellow
— * i—eunply satisfaction. Sold in full-weight packages by all grocers.
BEST TOR ALL K INDS OF STARCHING.
fM general use b oil as directed. For light starching
■naqualod as a cold water starch, requiring no boiling.

tMXIONAL STARCH COMPANY, New York.

Estate of Kva Spanlierg late of Wixxllaml,
PROBATE NOTICES.
deceased.
Petition that Amanda A. Dahlstrom or some other suitable person may he
To all persons interested in either of the appointed
Administrator
presented ' by
Estates hereinafter named.
Amanda A. Dahlstrom.
At a Probate Court held at Iloulton, in
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
Estate of Alexander I human late of
one thousand nine hundred seven. The follow Masardis, deceased. Petition that Hannah
ing matters having been presented tor the B Duncan or some other suitable person
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is may lx* appointed Administrator presented
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof lie given by Hannah B. Duncan,
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order to he published three weeks suc
cessively before the third Tuesday of May,
Estate of K. Augustus Hanson late of New
A. J>. li>07, in the Aroostook Times a news Sweden, deceased. Petition that Orman I..
paper published at Uoulton,
in said Keyes or some other suitable jmrson may he
County,
that
they may
appear at appointed Administrator presented by Carl
a Probate Court to be held
at the A. I.arson.
office of P. C. Keegan in Van Buren, in said
County, on said third Tuesday of May,
A. I). 1907, at ten of the clock in the
Estate of Charles Benjamin Smith late of
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see Easton,
deceased.
Petition that William
cause.
Richard Smith or some other suitable person
may he apiminted Administrator presented by
Estate of Edmund I). Grange, late of Ethel Blanche Smith.
Merrill Plantation,
deceased. Will and
petition for prolate thereof and that letters
testamentary issue to George A. Grunge pre
Estate of Ruth Ahhie Bartlett late of
sented by George A. Grange, the Executor Caribou, deceased. Petition for distribution
therein named.
presented by Nathaniel Bartlett, Executor.
NICH OLAS FESSE N D E N , .Judge
Estate of Thomas B. Rose late Presque of said Court
Isle, deceased. Will and |>etitinn for probate A true copy
thereof and that administration with the will
Attest: S k rn S. T iioi : nton , Register.
annexed be granted to Emma G. Rose pre
sented by Hiram Rose.
:;ix
Estate of Charles G. Perry late of Presque
T he T i mk s office is in a position to
Isle, deceased. Will and petition for prolate
thereof and that administration w ith the will do your job printing in a neat and tasty
annexed be granted to E. Sumner Perry pre
m anner.
sented by E. .Sumner Perry.

N ew Millinery

ARRIVING
DAILY

HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS

Gage H ats th e Best Tailored H at Made.
Jas. G. Jo h n so n ’s Trim m ed H ats.
T here are none b etter.
S
”

The Hats from our Work-room are exact copies of
Imported and Domestic Pattern Hats.
A complete line of Leghorn, Chip, Proxeline and
i.ace Hats.
Imported Hoses all colors, 6 in bunch 25c.
Hose Hud Foliage 35c.
Black Hoses, G in bunch 50c.
Forget-me-nots, all colors 25c.

NEWELL’S
M A IN

STREET

HOULTON

!
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BodUosTrust Company
HOULTON, ME.

Bankrupt’s Petition

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

tor Discharge

E VA N G E L I NIL
In the matter of
i
(diaries E, Calvin,
[ In bankruptcy.
Mr. <ii)(l Mrs. I.. J. Kmlriihoimli
Bankrupt. \
io the II OX. ('LAIiKN’ t h II a i ,k , .1 ud^e of arc in town having conn- i<> roach
1Mstrict (o u it of tho l nitod States for Ihc production of ’ ’ Eva iilo'1i no’ ’,

the District of Maine.

C ap ital, Surplus & Deposits

$221,925.91
PAYS S I-2 PKR CENT INTERES1
ON TIME DEPOSITS
‘ lasrias interest bearing Certiflsp tss of Deposite.
Safe Deposit Vaults. Private
lor Safe-keeping of Papers
ISeeurities.
vDoes a General Banking Business.

OVER 1100 DEPOSITORS.

iu Uaitln, Vies President
F. Putnam, Troasuier.
Walter F. Tttoomb, Ass t Tress.

G irl W anted.
; f
jp o o ral housework. \p f w 1■ fijr to M n. C. A. Lyons, Hay-

N oiioe.
SANA* to rn tb s Whenr MtA nlter April *8, will
rmfm litap ol W. A.
Os lloduinic Bt., where I
* w to see all my Old ctts•ad many new ones.
.v
R. b il l i n g .
s# ih i §9 0 7 .

i*T

^Glrl tor General
K. Apply to

S ig h Street.
'*

lO B IA L E
iblo Farm, containing
crea (400) morejor less,
Bloomfield Center in
oi Carleton, formerly in
of JAMES 8HERmd further particulars
undersigned at Wood-

B.
1

BT SHERRARD,
RRARD.

«<

1‘ -

k v•

El A T .TE

Purposes, Big
jj^flBT ^Km Barred Rock

. j'j

MRS. C. J. McCRBADY,
P . 1). No. 4
Houlton, Me

12_____________
sat

J
M

Jk

To B uy ▲ FarmP

S aid tar 1, 1* o< Bargains
Jw t toned

A Curtis
<pirr

jroTXOB

given that the firm
and Donley doing
g i f m Stow * Smyrna MilU, is
Ifl^^^'.-^'imitiial agreement dessolved
day of April 1907
Business is to be continued
'
OTSSSifidal Clark. Call and
see tim*
Ovemandal Clark
H . C. Donley
318 P
•y11
**V^'iili'

t

LOST.
the Post Office and Elk’s
on Friday afternoon last
a Kid Glove, finder please leave
at TIM ES Office.
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. (I I ARLES E. CALVIN', of Boulton,
d*e County of Aroostook, and State
of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
e n t s , that on the Kith day of March,
last past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt
under
the Acts of Congress relating
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly
surrendered all his property and
rights
of 1property, and
has fully
complied
with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W ukkkkohk i i k i*k a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 24th day of April, A. I). 1907.

When you want to paint your
floor go to Fogg’s and get the paint.
Osgood’s special watches keep cor
rect time, go in and look them over.
Mrs. J. M. Cormick of Presque Isle
was in Houlton Friday, on business.
New Records received every week
at Nelson Bros. Call and hear
them.
You should see those new rail
road watches, at Osgood’s they are
ClIAs. E. CALVIN,
beauties.
Bankrupt.
Hon. John M. Ramsey of Blaine,
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIER EO N .
was in town on legal business Fri
District of Maine, ss.
day.
On this 27th day of April, A. D. 1907, on
Patrolman J. H. Wingate was on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O
k
k h k i ) h y t h k C o u r t , That a hearing
duty Sunday irtght, in the place of be hhad
upon the same on the 17th day of
Capt. Whitney.
May, A. D. 1907, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
Sterling silver souvenir spoons at forenoon;
and that notice thereof be publish
Osgood’s “ the little store with the ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
big stock.’’
•reditors, and other persons in interest, may
Mrs. Dr. Cody of Millinocket is appear at the said time and place, and show
>f any they have, why the prayer of
the guest of her brother F. A. Geller- cause.
said petitioner should not be granted.
son.
a n i « it is f u k t h k k O k d k u e i ) h y t h k
Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail
Stains, Crack fillers, wood fillers to
all known creditors copies of said petition
Wood revivers and anything to fix and this order, addressed to them at their
of residence as stated.
up the house and furniture with places
Witness the Honorable Clarence Bale
can be found at Fogg’s.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 27th day
The sale held by the ladies of the of
April, A . D. 1907.
( l . s.)
JAMES E. IIEW El', Clerk.
Unitarian society last week was very
copy of petition and order thereon
successful financially, and the sup A trueAttest:
JAMES E. HKWEY. Clerk.
per was as usual well attended.
130 ACRES O N LY $1100.
A large number of admirers of W. S o m e o n e w ill Ket a g r e a t bnrguln, is it
y o u ? I t ’s a lao a c r e f a r m r i g h t in K e n 
J. Bryan went to Bangor Tuesday, n e b e c C o u n t y , o n l y a m i l e s f r o m v i l l a g e ;
where he delivered an address at the 1-2 m i l e t o s c h o o l a n d n ea r neighi>ors ; c r e a m
so ld a t d o o r u n d m a i l d e l i v e r e d . F ie ld s
Opera House.
c u t t i n g 25 t o n s o f l h a y ; g ood , s p r i n g - w a t e r e d
p a s t u r e for 10 c o w s ; 400 to 5<X) c o r d s o f w o o d
C. O. Grant of Caribou, agent for a n d s o m e t i m b e r ; 40 b a rrels o f a p p les,
p l e a s a n t h o u s e o f 7 r o o m s, ( see p i c t u r e No.
the Singer Mfg. Co., formerly of 2585,
p a g e 5 o f “ S t r o u t ’s L ist 18” ) F i n e s u p 
Houlton, was in town Friday calling p l y o f r u n n i n g s p r i n g w a t e r ; b a rn 40x50;
b l a c k s m i t h sh o p . B u i l d i n g s in g o o d re
Another lot of plain Lockets on his many friends.
p a ir a n d a g o o d f a r m . O n ly $1,100. W r i t e
A . S T H O U T CO., :tl5 W a t e r St.,
popular sizes 20th, 1-4 and solid * A large assortment of waist sets tAoudgauys. t a E, .Me.
gold.
Roman and bright gold, just in from the factory. The large
engraved free at Jewett’s.
dealers can give best prices,
FOE SALE.
Dr. T. J. Fitzmaurice has changed Jewetts’.
B A R G A IN S F O R S O M E O N E .
bis day for being in Houlton from Mr. Cunard Millar of Frederiction, I Plow
Thursday to Friday, at his office arrived here last week called by the i C u ltiv ato r
over Fox Bros.
illness of his father, who we are glad i S ingle W ork H arness,
i L ig h t B uggy (n ea rly new.)
“Dave” Stevens, who is well to say is much better.
In q u ire of
known in Houlton, but now one of Hon. Byron Boyd ex Secretary of
M rs. Geo. H . G ilm an,
Presque Isle’s leading business men State, one of Maine’s leading politi
P leasan t S t.
was in Houlton last week.
cians and a native of Linneus, was 3 1 9 P
in
Houlton
Thursday,
and
visited
Every farmer should have a copy
of Armours Farmer’s almanac which his old home Friday.
Notice of Foreclosure.
can be had free of cost at John
At the annual meeting of the B. P. Whereas, Simon Ilarvey & Christie Harvey
Watson Company’s.
O. E. to be held in Philadelphia the of St. Francis PI., Aroostook County, Maine,
their mortgage deed dated the 27th day of
Mrs. Harriet Monson who has been week of July 15th, it is estimated by
April, 1905, and recorded in the Northern
visiting her son in Woodfords is very that there will be 3,000 musicians in Aroostook Registry of Deeds Office, vol. 52,
page 55, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
sick, and there are but slight hopes line for the grand parade.
the following described real estate and pre
for her recovery.
Work of demolishing the building mises, situate in said St. Francis PI., County
and State aforesaid, to w it:—A strip of lan(]
Mr. O. L. Clough of Clough & formerly occupied by the First thirty rods long throughout its entire length
Taggetfc, who was operated for ap National Bank is progrecsing well, out of and from the Electus Oakes 3rd lot
(so-called), extending from the St. John River’
pendicitis, last week, is recovering and they will soon be ready for the southerly,
to the rear or base line of said lot,
rapidly much to the gratification of foundation for the new building.
and bounded as follows
Beginning at a
on the right bank of the St. John River,
his many friends.
The annual convention of the stake
(twenty rods up said River from the n ortliMr. Chas. Haggerty of Littleton Young Men’s Christian Association easterly corner of the said Electus Oakes 3rd
lot,) and thence running southerly on a line
Ridge, Treasurer of the town of will be held in Augusta, May 17, 18, parallel
with the easterly line of said lot to the
Littleton, was taken suddenly ill 19 and a very interesting progrom rear line of said lo t; thence westerly on said
rear or base line thirty rods to a stake;
last week Aid was ' immediately has been arranged.
thence northerly on a line parallel with the
taken to the Insane Hospital at Ban The Jamestown Exposition was first mentioned line, to the St. John River;
thence easterly down along said River to place
gor for treatment.
opened on Friday last, and Presi of
beginning. Being the same premises con
dent
Roosevelt
and
his
cabinet
at
veyed to said Harvey’s, by Oliver Harvey,
When you need a Piano, when
27,1901, as will appear of record. And
you want an organ, when you would tended in a body. There was the Aug.
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
like to have some new records, call largest display of war ships by the been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
foreign nations, as well as the United Breach of tire condition thereof, I claim a
on Nelson Bros.
foreclosure of said mortgage.
States, that was ever assembled.
Fort Kent, Maine, April 25th, 1907.
The Odd .Fellows and Rebekahs
L E V I S. RAM SEY,
attended the Episcopal Church in a We understand that preparations
By A. (J. F knlam ox , his Attorney.
are
being
made
by
the
Methodist
319
body on Sunday last, and listened to
a very interesting sermon by the choir under the direction of Mrs.
Rev. J. C. Koon rector of the church Fred F. Harrison, for a concert in
Mansur’s Hall sometime in the
of the Good Shepherd.
latter part of May a good program
Ernest M. Davis, returned Satur may be expected.
T h e F arm you have been look
day from Portage having closed up
his business interest there, and Mon Houlton is certainly to be congra- ing for.
200 acres, 50 in tillag e,
day morning entered upon his duties talated on having an addition to its cuts 50 tons of hay, pastu re for 30
social
life
in
the
family
of
Rev.
T.
as m.anager for W. P. Mansur, in
P. Williams who has accepted the head of stock, best w ater supply,
the M. C. Somerville store.
pastorate of the Congregational 25,000 cords of h ard wood, 100M
O. L. Jacobs engineer of the B. Church, and who will preach his
A A., who had his leg fractured in first sermon on Sunday morning at spruce, fir and pine lum ber, 150
an accident on the B. & A., has so 10.30 A. M . , May 5, to which the cords of cedar, 1 1-2 story house, 9
rooms, wood shed and carriage
far recovered as to be able to get public is cordially invited.
around on crutches. He will leave
house
20x40, two barn s 40x40,
Maine certainly turns out some
this week on a visit to relatives in good debaters, following the victory sheep shed 30x40 all connected
New Hampshire acoompained by of Bates over Clark University,
and in good repair, new lien house
Mrs. Jacobs.
comes Bowdoin winning over to accom odate 600 hens, on R. F .
We can sell you a phonograph for Syracuse University at Syracuse,
$10, invented by the Wizard “Edi and this month Bowdoin will meet D. and telephone line, and only 4
m iles from th e h u stlin g tow n of
son” whose every word a deaf man Cornell at Brunswick.
can understand, Jewett’s.
The Washburn Y. M.
A., re Pittsfield. O w ner lias o th er b u s
cently
organized
by
County
Secre iness and will sell at a sacrifice.
The addressef of those to whom
tary
Claude
E.
Smith
is
certainly
V alue $6,000 b u t for quick sale
citizens of Houlton wish invitations
sent are daily coming into the Times alive in its interest in tin* organi will ta k e $4,500, th in k of this
office, and all residents are remind zation, as thf-y have recently pur place before you b u y and d o n ’t
ed that they can have these invita chased a plot of ground that they
tions sent without any cost to them will use for an athletic field, and am buy u n til you have seen us, as we
by leaving or sending the names to now planning for a camping ex have a long list to select from.
pedition in charge of Mr. Smith.
this office.
Don’t overslot*]), but buy an alarm
clock at O sg o o d ’s.
When your chairs and furniture
need touching up, go to Fogg’
A. T. Hoyt of Fort Fairfield,
v/as in town Thursday.
Two hundred new rings at Os
good’s, you should see them.
The Briggs and Bailey Piano are
the best made, and Nelson Bros,
sell them.
Dr. Putnam has recently added a
ten foot piazza to the east side of his
residency on Military St.
Diamond rings from $5 to $100
bought before the last raise at
Jewett’s.
When you get ready to paint the
house use Briggs ready mixed paint,
A. H. Fogg Co., have it.
Judge W. L. Humbert of Caribou,
was in Houlton Saturday on busi
ness.
C. H. Basford, Piano tuner, will
be in town for a yveek. Orders left
at Hagerman’s or A. E. Astle’s.
If you want to buy a treat for the
family Saturday night, buy a new
record at Jewett’s.
Mrs. Geo. Orcutt and her son Or
ville were the guests of Mrs. Dr.
Williams last week.
Mr. Bichard Palmer, spent Sun
day in Houlton, the guest of W. P.
Mansur.
Osgood’s repair department Is
rushed, but they always turn their
work out* on time.

H . D . Whitten Realty Go.
P I T T S FI E L I ) , M A I N I

Drop in an d h e a r
th e New Im proved
L inderm an
Piano
Player.

FOR SALE BY

Geo. A. Hagerman,

FOX BROS.

FRISBIE BLOCK.

F arm F or Sale.
Three hundred acre farm located
seven miles from Houlton, One half
mile to R. R. station. Best of potato
soil. Buildings are A. No. 1 and will
sell on easy terms for less than the ori
ginal cost of the buildings. A bargain
and a beautiful home for some one.
HARRY R. BURLEIGH, 53 Plea
sant St.
Tel. 108-3

FOR SALE.
O ne story an d a half 9 room
house and shed, large corner lot,
on th e best street in th e tow n.
Call d ay or evening.
N o. 86 C ourt St.
H o u lto n , Me.

I

says:
A letter received
todav from
S a c k e t ’s Harbor, states that Prof.
H arrin gton ’s Surprise Party show ed
there two nights to crowded houses.
Last night the house was crowded
to the doors. The show is one of the
best that ever struck this vicinity.
Prof. Harrington is a wonder in h im 
se lf.— Black R iver Press.
119p
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thk

M USICAL COMEDY.

toym aknrs

”

HAS

LA U t i H T K H PRODUCING ;

u n iq u e

Q U A L I

TIES.

It isn’t every musical play that

R E T U R N OF T H E F A V O R IT E S . can result in 150 minutes of contin

uous laughter, but that is just what
The big posters read : “ Frank \V. • is done by “THE JOLLITIES” in
N ason in vites you to see George F. their new musical absurdity “THE
H a ll in the m usical absurdity “ The TOY MAKERS,” which lias been
Gibson Girl’’. The engagem ent is written by Charles F. Pidgin, the
it the H ey wood Opera H ouse next author of “Quincy Adams Sawj’er”
T uesday e vening 7th.
and other successful novels and
Mr. H all 1ms a large local follow  which is due to come to the Opera
ing w ho have seen him iti com edy- House, Houlton, Maine on Tuesday,
dram a in m elodram a and now that May 21st for One night only.
he is to be with us once more, in a
“THE JOLLITIES” carry all
m usical production, bis appearance their own scenery and costumes and
will be w atched with more than give a clean, wholesome entertain
usual-interest.
ment, which everyone should see.
“ The Gibson
Girl’’ has been This is one of the few attractions
written especially for Mr. H a ll by which visit us, which can be hearti
Matt Ott, the w ell known Boston ly endorsed. There is nothing to
author, one of wim se biggest hits offend and much to amuse everyone.
was “ The Star G azer,” written for
his brother, the late Joe Ott. H e
“ Do you think they approved of my
also wrote the m usical successes
“ A ll A b oar d ,”
“ W hat W right sermon ?” asked the newly-appointed
L e f t ” and “ Tin* Belle of B o sto n .”
rector, hopeful that he had made a
Mr. H all is under the pe.sonal good impression.
direction of Mr. Frank N ason w hose
“ Yes, I think so,” replied his wife;
attractions are well known and have
“ they were all nodding.”
been w ell received here.

ACTIONS
Speak louder than words.
T h is

is especially

action of Pianos.

tru e

of

th e

Y ou w ill m ake

no m istake if you p u rch ase an y of
th e h ig h -g ra d e pianos sold by

TH E HOULTON MUSIC STORE
A.

E.

Astle, Prop.

P. S. B errie, Mgr.
>0 o

Dr. Chas. D . Woods
Director of Maine Experiment

FOUND.

218

HOULTON

which has Boon given with >uch
s i i c n s s in tin- larger towns and
cities of New England and other
States.
The entertainm ent is under the
care of some of the you n g ladies of
the U nitarian Church and should
receive the same hearty praise and
patronage which it has in other
places.
We have already called attention
to som e of the press notices from
Portland, Me., and A lbany, N. Y.,
where it was produced for three
successive
seasons,
to
packed
houses, under the direction of Mr.
and Mrs. Rodenbough.
The dales are set for May 13th
and 14th, and, there will he in the
children’s chorus alone about fifty
little tots, beside the m an y other
special features.

Prof. H arrington’s Merrymakers
will open their engagement at
Society Hall, on Friday evening.
May 3.
Prof. Harrington is no
stranger to the people of Houlton.
as he has been com ing here for the
past tw enty years, and is well known
all over New England as one of our
Best magicians. He is assisted by
Miss G ladys N ickerson, Spanish
Dancer, with up-to-date monologues,
Mind Reader, etc. Tin* Black River
Press speaking of Prof. Harrington

Station
Bulletin No. 140 Says

“ It is not good econom y to p ay h igh
prices for m aterials w hich th e soil itself
yield, b u t it is good econom y to supply
th e lac k in g ones in th e cheapest w ay.”
T h e C utaw ay H arrow s will cut and
reduce the to u g h est sod to p lan t food,
b etter, cheaper and more q u ick ly th a n
any harrow m ade.

The Economy Harrow
Catalogue upon application to

J o h n W atson C o m p a n y
>0 o

W hen it conies to selecting the
Sum m er O xfords no m an or woman
will do th e ir pocketbooks justice
unless they buy here.
W e confi
dently assert th a t no w here else in
th is old state of M aine will you
find th e values th a t we have p u t
into our O xford T ies th is season.
Prices are $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Merritt’s Shoe Store
W here Econom y Dwells.

One Year One Dollar

I

#

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May, 1, 1907.
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OF INTEREST TO pflt?J«E1RS |
&
Farm

Lore.

point of brilliancy ; but when we are
urged on by neither duty nor excite
ment, we must subside into an ex
haustion and an irritability that make
us utterly unfit for sweet and homely
intercourse with those who should be
dear to us.
We are constantly
apologizing for the letter that ought to
have been written, the visit that ought
to have been made, the service that
ought to have been performed. We
wanted, we longed to do these things,
but wo didn’t have time. Even the
home life is being encroached upon.
Overhead we are flooded with the light
of countless heavenly stars, but the
ceaseless besting of hurrying feet will
trample down any hardy blossom that
pushes its little head through the hard
earth.

Income-70 lambs at $3, $210: 300
pounds of wool, at 27 cents. $81 ; to
tal, $291. Expense8-500 bushels
turnips, at 10 cents. $50;|50 bushels of
oats, at 40 cents, $20; 1 ton wheat
bran, $20; 7 tons clover hay, at $8,
$56; specials, $2; total, $148. Net
profit, $143
There is a great demand both for
wool and for mutton. There are not
enough lambs to supply the local
markets. It is said by breeders that
the number of sheep in Nova Scotia has
decreased 15 per cent in the last ten
years. Last summer there were ad
vertisements offering 30 cents a pound
for wool, a very high price in Nova
Scotia, and in some places the price
was higher than that. Moreover there
is a steady foreign demand, which has
not been filled for a long time.
At Pictou, N. S , I met a gentle
man latt summer who had a project for
starting a sheep ranch on a large island
some distance off the coast. With such
a location, there would be no danger
from dogs, and he was convinced that
the enterprise could be made to pay.
It is now reported that a company is
being formed to buy up several thou
sand acres in Cumberland County, N.
B., to be stocked and operated as a
sheep ranch. There are large tracts of
land, both in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, which are admirably adapt-cd to the purpose and the interest
which farmers of considerable means

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.
ss.
Frank J. Cheney m akes oath that
he is senior partner of tin* firm of F.
J. C heney &, Co., doing business in
tin* City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay tin* sum of O N E H U N D 
R E D D O LLA R S for each and every
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by tin* use of H all's Catarrh ( ’lire.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in m y presence, this 6th dav of
Decem ber, A. I). 18K6.
(Seal.)
A. W. (J LEA SON,

>oo**

THE WHITE FRONT *
THE

CASH

PLACE

The matt iadepeedent existence pos
When ordering Groceries remember that
sible k that of the fanner and the
N o t a r y P r hi. i c .
independent life may be made j ust as
H a ll’s Catarrh C u n 1 is taker inter
pleasant as life ean be made under
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and m ucus surfaces of the system .
•any other etveumstances or conditions.
Send for testim onials free.
Is the Place
If the fanner will study his business
F. J. C H E N E Y & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75 emits.
and manage it so the balance is on the
Take H a ll’s F a m ily Pills for con
light page, there is no reason why he
stipation.
T be place to buy is where you can save money. If he can
eheold not be a very contented and
give you two pounds of sugar more for a $1.00 than any
The former must have a
one
else. He can sell you all kinds of goods cheaper.
meanate of eueceee in order to be
happy, and he must have good health
Special sale on all kinds of fruit Saturday afternoon and
A y.
and feed living. By proper manage
evening.
ment he ean always have a fair share
•ho,
ofSh
of caaeeee. He ie bleeeed with pure
Remember the place, 1 1 Union Square
'wr.jpt\
ahr, he ean beep the water pure and
* 4 (Vo.
Wr*v».
s.
m b An beet of food, and this usually
Both Telephones
H d p i good health. The work on the
ib lit indooie and out, is of such a
Ay
A ll Goods delivered to any part of the town
Ifofeue aep/preduee the best physical
Early and Late Onions
and mental results, and this tends
toward
happiness.
The
former
hie
•0 » O
,Ir,
Onions are grown from seed, sets
hfoM th air without tbe city smoke,
STOP THAT ITCHING.
c u r - x . z k m a is a positive cure for Eczema,
•»* If ia other respects hs lives proper- (•mall oaione arrested in their develop
Itching Tiles, or any disease of the skin. In
^yjdi deep wUl-b* sound and restful, ment), from tops (bulblets produced in
stantly cures chapped hands, cuts, burns, and
all eruptions of the skin, c u k - x - z e m a gives
I have moved my stock of Fish, Groceries
mid whoa morning comae he is refresh- the plaoe of flowers), and from “ multi
Immediate relief and permanent enre to the
most obstinate cases. Don’t suffer or allow
ttd andnUa to aooompiish something of pliers” or potato onions, which are
& c ., from the room lately occupied b y me
your children to suffer with that terrible it
onto* Llfo on the form > a world compound bulbs.
ching when it can be so speedily cured. En
for a M arket to the room above, where I w ill be pleased to
by physicians. At druggists or by
M f , and, if brought up to its
Extremely early onions are grown ftre manifesting in the subject indicates dorsed
mail 50 cents. Sample sent FREE. Address,
see all my old customers, and hope to see lots of new ones.
bad best, it seems that our from cetc, end the late crop from seed that a determined effort is to be made CurX-Zema Co., Watervleit, N. Y.
I shall try to fill their orders to the best of my ab ility.
would not desire to Here planted in April or early in May sets j j0 create a revival of stock raising,
We Manufacture All Kinds of
•uxtooudings end crowd •hould bo planted as early in the spring
\ C
sad bids*. Lite in tbe at possible, preferably on lend that has
The beneficial results of feeding or TEAM A FARM WASON WHEELS
ti notwaey. It ieone continuous been manured end trenched in the fell. dinary working horses upon a mixture
M arket Square.
T e l. Connection.
A n d furnish them tired, banded
oeo ia ao opportunity for Plant In rows twelve inchea apart, the of grain and other foods are strongly and boxed, with Concord axles
AfflltJhl aarvioe must be seta being two or three inches apart in advocated by many owners, who main welded and set.
W rite for particulars
Wkieh our young people on the row. Push the sets well into the tain that the animals thiive best when
anaot thoroughly understand ground and cover with soil, firming they are provided with variety. The A* E. Stevens & Co. Portland, Me.
pla make mistakes when them with the foot or a roller. In cul case of animals in very hard work or
r ftom the farm to the city, tivating, the soil should be thrown to in training is different, as for the pur
Are you tired, fagged out, nervous,
Hollister’s
ly one ie sueceesfol, and hie ward the top, as white stems are usual poses of a final preparation there is sleepless, feel mean ?
Ship them to us. We can handle for you to
about the neighbor ly valued as an indication of mildness. nothing to compare with the best oats, Rocky Mountain Tea strengthens the
hood eo oa example of what ie gained The crop will be in good condition to of course mixed with chaff in order to nerves, aids digestion, brings refreshing
good advantage. Write us for quotations.
sleep. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
IV.* t f
talha eity. They do not, use in from three to four weeks *nd j^ggigt digestion. For ordinary use in a
R o b e r t J. C o c h r a n .
tefto into consideration the will last until small seed onions are to stable however, the addition of maize
L A N E
©
CO.
qi gmat aamber who have foiled while be had.
and a few beans or peas is strongly ad
8eed should be in the ground very vocated b) many practical men, and it
AN INVESTMENT FOR
tbfo oaa was attaining success.
23-25 Richmond St., BO STO N, M A SS.
BUSINESS MEN.
pMpb oa the form must work iu early, so the bulbs may make their is noticeable that all of these are con
21-22-23 Boston and Maine Produce Market.
t o th*> “ N e w Y o r k ('oinnicrclM l’1
V] m * m to havo the comforts and happi- {growth before the extreme hot weather tained in the daily ration supplied by a nSdc urdc cfii.00
i l v t 1d a l l y ( e x c e p t S u n d a y ) a
B U S I N E S S MAN S N E W S P A P E R
M EM BERS:
^ n o m wUeh all are eeekiag, but they of August, when from the heat and the leading omnibus companies to their
G i v i n g , b e sid e s all i m p o r t a n t gt*n«»ral n e w s
B
O
STO
N
F
R
U
IT
&
PROD.
EXC HA N G E.
want
of
moisture
the
bulbs
will
ripen
dot foom many of the cares and
horses. Unless, however, the owner is o f t h e d a y , q u o t a t i o n s a n d r e p o r t s o f al l
m arkets.
even
if
still
small.
If
the
ground
is
in
— — ---- found in city life. One
very sure of those from whom he ob
B O STO N M A R K E T C R E D IT A S S O C IA TIO N .
U N E Q U A L L E D M IN IN G N E W S
g f e a tu r e o f tin- “( ' o n u n e r c in l . ' ’
v ' nmSrhasw how to mike farm life all condition the seed should be sown early tains his grain, he should purchase TIsh ea Psrt yr oGn oo
Reference, Fourth National Bank.
ds, G ro cery , Drug, M eta l a n d
a r k e t s e a c h a r e g i v e n a la r g e
tf ahahld be, aad this oen be learned in April in the latitude of New York, each article separately and mix it him aPmr oovuins ito onf M
space dally.
a ctiv e m ark ets appear
p p aa one may go to e town and sowing it thickly in drills from twelve self, as unfortunately it is not every w hS emna lwl earr raanndt e dless
; a t leas t o n c e a w e e k .
f.81'
to
sixteen
inches
apart.
The
ground
T
h
e
KIN
A
N
C
I
A
L
urpassed,
ready-made-up mixture that will be a n d t h e I N S U R A N CN EE WDSE PisA uRnTsM
liaag tha intricacies of any other >usiE N T is
above
the
seed
should
be
well
firmed.
found to be above suspicion. Moieover o n e o f t h e s t r o n g e s t l a t h e c o u n t r y , i n c l u d 
amO tfofopaghly enough to male a
i n g Eire, Life a n d C a s u a lt y .
Good cultivation and constant weeding it is often dusty and unfit for consum A ll for $ti.(Ki a y ea r,
for six m o n t h s ,
$2.00 for t h r e e m o n t h s , 75 c e n t s . S e n d for
IB the richness of our life on the is the price of a good crop of onions. ption by horses, even if the quality of s a m p l e c o p ie s .
N E W YO RK C O M M E R C I A L
N e w Y o rk C ity
f o l k foH of varied interests end sc- The soil should be kept away from the the grain is all that it should be. By 8 S p r u c e S t.
rows
so
as
not
to
cover
the
growing
OhMos*. we are apt to lose something
purchasing food separately there is
GASOLINE E N G IN E S
L O W M ACH INES
foat ia one of the happiest end >ulbs, but allow them to spread ever another point to be gained, and that is
STEAMSHIP GO.
experience of the heart— the surface of the gronnd. When the that the ration of each horse can be re EA8TERN
BANGOR D IV ISIO N .
doned friendships, with crop is ready to harvest the bulbs may gulated as required, for such stimulat
reunions, their quicken- be pulled up and left to dry in double ing foods as beans and peas should be Commencing Monday, April 211, steam
C A N 'T FR EEZE U P
ers leave Bangor week days at 2.00 p. m.,
ef sympathy end eomprehension, rows for several days, the tops and supplied with moderation.
for (Hampden on signal) Wmterport, Bucks“The
20th
Century
way”
port, Seorsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland
hooie of simple converse. Who roots being taken off and the bulbs then
and Boston.
reawmber a day, when he vis- etored in a dry place,—National Society
W ind Mills T h a t Oil
R E T U R N IN G
hie aeighbor's home by chanoo, of Horticulture.
From the Ground without Climbing
Leave Boston week flays at 5.00 P. M„
dfopamfoaetily yet earnestly of
A n y kind of w ater supply contract taken.
O ver 20 years
for Bangor via intermediate landings.
Leave Rockland at 5.30 A. M., or on ar
experience.
W rite us your wants.
C atalogue free.
email aad great, drank his tes,
Sheep That Pay.
rival of steamer from Boston, daily (except
via intermediate landings.
Ida ire, mad his book* with
If you are going to bu y a Farm Monday),
First class fare Bangor to Boston, $3.50 one
his little sorrows end
The 8ociety for the Encouragement in the Western part of M aine I can way; $6.50 round trip.
S O M B R S W O R T H , IV . H .
All freight except live stock, is insured
$ :Y
with him in hie happiness? of Sheep Raising in Nova Scotia has save you Dollars. Just drop into against
fire and marine risk.
thing* ere peasing away from compiled figuree which prove the pro F o x Bros. Store and look over the
II. T. SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Me.
Our lives are too complicated, fit of sheep grazing. The following large list of F ine Farm s at prices
Lamson & Hubbard
'.foe intense, too absorbing to leave for figures are quoted as being the actual from 1,500 to 6,000.
If you ca n ’t Time Tells The Story.
H o u /t<
B ar leisure hours—and they ere so fsw expenses and receipts of Andrew come write and I will send you a There is a big difference between
tb* capacity for anything but utter McPherson, of.Rocklin, Pictou County,
tbe cost of m a k in g a first class S e w 
good list to select from.
Weariness end racked nervee. We ere jn the northern part of Nova Scotia :
ing M achine, e m b od yin g tbe best
of m aterials and w orkm anship, and
B Madly, loving people, vitally inter The actual worth of Ihe stock is given
*
one w hich is m ade in tbe cheapest
waled in seek other end ell humanity as $5 each for fifty pure-bred register- THEO. J. FOX,
manner.
,t for the small, sweet courtesies we j ed ewes, and $25 fur one ram. This
S
The bnyear of a cheap M achine
„
Real
Estate
Broker,
Do It Now.
loo hwsy, too rushed, too tired, too j represents a capital of $275, and the
soon pays the difference of price in
Jecnied. It ia easy to meet each other flock nets him $143 a year profit.
Houlton, Me. the constant cost for repairs, to say Thu above should he the motto of
nothing of its an n oyin g inefficiency. every w ide-aw ake person especially
lx bxsineae, or when music or laughter
The income and expenditures are New England tel., 16-3.
Independent tel., 211-22.
in obtainng an education.
Stlxnlstee our jaded faculties to the reckoned as follows:
Singer Sewing Machines Do Good
Our courses of study are so ar
ranged
that you can enter at any
Work During a Lifetime.

GEO. T. GRAY’S

Notice!

C. H. WILSON,

UUUCE W IMm

Hydro Pneumatic Water Tanks

Estate.

Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.

Jas. A. S. Findlay,

It’s A Good Idea
When you are purchasing COFFEE
to find out if you are getting

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO’S
COFFEES » for if you are you
may be SURE that you are getting
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY—
in PURITY and all ’round EXCELL
ENCE.

Besure and Use 1m k
‘‘ROYAL SPICES” prepared by the same firm.

time.
D a y and e v e n in g classes.

O. A. Hodgins, Prin., Houlton, Me.

L b,

Mary—Dark circles under the eyes

H oulton. indicate a sluggish circulation, torpid

liver and Kidneys.
Exercise and
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain lea will
make you well and beautiful. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.
R o b e r t J. C o c h r a n .
1

m i

nr

PTE

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages.

Ely’ s Cream Balm

1$ I W l W R 1 H

G t:c

^ Villsr.ONlf C h ' f A G

Styles

FOR SALE BY

AGENT
57 Spring St.

Spring

J lY 'S

mm
1

SALE

,

FRIEDMAN & CO.
P A R K E R ’S
H A IR B A L S A M

I CTe*n»e» and l>eautifie« the hair.
I r-oniote* a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r F a ils to R e s to re G ra y
II \ ir to U s Y o u th fu l C olor.
Cure. »oalp di«eaaea h hair tailing.
fihc,andS1.00at DrugyliU

of STOCK.

^Y-fEVER y ) J ? p

A? ^
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
C rea m B a l m is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im
mediate and a cure follows. 11 i s not drying—does
hot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

it is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to plaoe in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
T. II. PH A lit , Presque Isle,
L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,

F. F. SPEA R . Limestone,
F.. T . M cG L A U FL IN , Presque Isle,
or L 3. BLA C K , General Manager, Houlton,Maine

